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Prominent Ofiicial 
Skipped Out 

Has 

mented Col. A.G.F. ^lacdonald very | 
highl3* upon the showing which his 
regiment made this \-ear. 

Xo report of the cnmp would be 
complete which did not recognize the 
untiring devotion of Capt. Gillies, of 
C company who day and night exerted 
himself to promote its comfort and ef- 
ficiencv. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, of the firm of 

J 

ST FINNAN’S PICNIC 
M I Ar»/» much anticipated and successful 

tll!nVII I HSSPJI picnic in connection with St. Finnan’s , ^ 
^ -society was he?d under most favorable Munro &) McIntosh, lerft by theG.l.B. 

conditions on Wednesday last on the Monday evening for the \test. He 

Asked for grounds of the Alexan<lria Dinving took the G.l.R. to harnia, thence he 
T . ^ .l»ark Association. Rev. Father A. L. goes by one of the Northern Naviga- Investigation but Were Re- Ijiacdonald, of the Cathedral, who was tioi Company’s steameni to Fort Wil- 

fused by Laurier the directing mind in the whole af- ^iid C.R-R. to Winnipeg. He will 
- - ■ fair, deserv^es unstinted praise for his cover a ^ ccmsideratfVe extent of tern- 

Ottawa, Jntie 25-No deMte atate- .Efforts and the splendid je- ‘o'T during the five or eix w^ka that 

■%)iïservatives Kad 

ment is available or oan be evefn «sti- suits achieved under his leadership. ; absent, and will make ^ 
south V.»!.-v«vn uc cvon van- rnrna nf pfïirîont wnrkprR number of Side trips north and 

■■mated as to the extent of the frauds :V ^ •' T etlicient workers Edmonton and 
in the Government Printing B«:«au, the proceedings went forward without „„;trSrible tha^ 
iiiit is -awiiv an ™ t-h» tho..s.na» a hitch Ev'ery possible arrangement 

■was made for the comfort of the he wilj visit i nnce Rupert, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s western terminus. Part of -it is graft pirre and simple, , 

and part of it is reckless extra- Eovjrs were spread for five 
valance hundred under a large marquee and a 

generous bill of fare provided. Flse- 
REGKJLFSS PURCHASSES where on the grounds were refresh- 

^ FoV instance, it is .said they -hawe' '!’®ht booths where ice cream and soft 
laid in î-56,000 worth of carbon paper drinks were served; a bazaar and fish 

Tor typewriters, when there was al- everywhere the ubiquitous 
-ready :a big supply. This is just one eanvasser for the gold watch contest 

For Rheumatism it is not neoo«sary 
to go to Hot Springs. .Just use *‘Th« 
1). A L.” Menthol l^laster and results 
will be «atisfactor^'. 2f>c. at druggists. 
Davipi Lawrence Co., manufacturers. 

of the many instances. The Dominion "a® m sigM. A fine program of sports, f Q,, disDosed of 
police are still after the missing ■’"'"’P’ «ta'iding .,iimp,broad «‘spo-ed of 
Gouldthrite, superintendent of .the J™P’, furnished before the 

Mr, Peter Leslie, before leaving town 
his residence 

on Ken^'on street west to Mr. Green- 
hill, of Montreal, whose wife was 

List of Alexandria High School 
Pupils Promoted as Result 

of Lat; Exams. 

TC V....< K„™. iow,.h,p- 

■fie doubt is entertained that he 
be landed and brought back. 

FIVE DISMISSED 

delight of the crowd. A lacrosse match i 
between St. Andrews and a local team ' I-lengarry Presbytery wdl hold its 

, was witnessed b^ a large number and ^^il'dar meeting m St. Andrew s church 
'resulted in favor of the home team by I^ancaster, on Tuesday next at 1.30 
a score of 2 to!. The popularity con- P'™’ addition to the regular work 

- a conference will be held on church un- ‘fiv^e Besides this missing official, 
have .been dismissed—one official and gold watch was won by - - \Giicli the commissioners to the 

'four emoloves and one is sw^nended Christena Kennedv, of the 4t1i vm^i tue commusioners to t tie 

■n.SSS i„r.p“r rC-"™ »-> „-i,„ I ,h, rSS" 

1..W ÏS;;. L», „i s.. Em,». Th. I.V 

IpLdi^raW a inimL a^uaZ H 30-2nd of Lochiel, 867, a total Delegates from the Presbytery to the gpenaing aoout a million annuaiij, it rpv J -U assembly will participate. 
'does ndt appear to liave been sub- cnlfi.40. The atfendance was be- . • • 
jected to any particular scrutiny.. ^ tween 3500 and 4000. The day was 

quietly spent, excellent order oFtain- 
ed everywhere on the grounds. iA FRAUT) OF SUBSTTrUTIO'N 

A very big dlement in the frauds 
•cvwhioh have been committed icoiraists 
:in ^substitution. An inferior ipaper for 
^instance woiild be bought., ra-nd the 
'price of the first-class article paid. 
'This, c5f course, .opened an avenue for 
•widespread graft. \So far it -seems 
■that Gouldthrite is the imain'One dir- 
lectly -accused of getting -this.. They 
■•fire after Tiim crirn'inaTl^:. He is wéll- 
3kno\wn, has a fine home in the tony 
«uburb of RdckîilTe., and has long 
gaA'en evidences of prosperiHL His 
friends said he had ‘been fortimate in 
mining speculations. The mine now 

LI 

A se.ssion of the Division Court was 
held in the town hall j^eeterday, with 
Judge Inddell presiding. 

Professional people, actors,* lawj^er*, 
doctors and ministei's who frequently 
suffer from exhaustion and prostra- 
tion as a result of excessive nervous ^ 
strain find Ferrovim the imdgorating , 

Citizens Present Mr. and Mrs. i 
... * new the exhausted tissues of their, 
Leslie with Address and body. Ferrovim i« composed of fresh 

Gifts 1 lean beef. Citrate of Iron, pure old 
____ i Spanish Sherry 'Wine. $1.00 per bottle. 

The occasion of the removal of JMr. ! ♦ » • 
and Mre. Peter l.eslie from this town. ' Huneroft, 'a man of about 45 
after a thirty-five years residence, to . 

■ - - - about a half a mile east o( X’ankleeV 

incXkt ^ ^ elsewhere than citizens of Alexandria Hill committed suicide on Wednesday. v.ooai-1.. expression to the high esteem s‘’ooting. He secured a gun and 

Tfl.E LID 'N'OT AI;L OFF ' and good will ch«rished for them. The rvitli buckshot, attached a 

The iintn-esfiioii here is that the lid .Public meeting was held in MacLaren *Hing to the trigger,, andy his toe, 
has only^een faii'ly removed. 'When Friday evening, presided ov- . .®'î Pl?ving the muzzle of the gun at 
things are stirred-up more, there wnll -'H- ’John Simpson, when .Ur. , , , , i u the TTawkesbiirv 
be odoriferous developments. q-Vie "ith an address time pa.t he had been thought to be  ke.Fu^5 
Public -Nocountu 'Committee next veav fpvompanied by a purse of gold,and 

Form I. B. to Form I. A. 

Kennedy, Margaret 
Kennedy*, Marcella. 
McDonald, Catharine. 
McDonald, Mae. 

.McDonald, Ranald. 
McKinnon, Annabel. 
McKinnon, Margaret. 
McLeo-d, Alexina. * 
Mcl^eod, Emma. 
McLeod, Harriet. 
Mclvcod, Jessie A. i 
McLeod, John G. 
McM.illan, Rachael. . . 
McRae, Gordon. 
Rickerd, Lucy. 

^ Form I, A. to Form II. 

Baker, Frances. 
Cameron, Una. 
Gray, Hazel. 
McDonald, Annie. i ; 
McDonald, Hugh* 
McDonell, Duncan Jas. 
McDonell, Mary U. 
McKinnon, Violet. 
McLeod, Dannie J. 
McRae, Hannah D. 
Mooney, Maggie. 

‘Rickerd, Jennie. 

From Forpi IT. to Form III* 

Coleman, John E. ' 
Forster, Flo. . ■ 
Fraser, Janie. 
Gauthier, Kathleen* ! ' 
Mills, Kenneth. 
McDonell, John Alex. 
McDonell, Jeanette, 
McDonell, .Joseph K. 

. McIntosh, John D. 
McIntosh, Marguerite. 
McLeod, Marion. 
Shepherd, Pearl, 
Wj'lie, Alex- 

Matriculant#:— 

Bathurst, Thomas. 
McMillan, John James. 
In the -case of a feNv of the above 

students their promotion depends up 
on their finishing their work in Art 
and Scieiae». 

ENTRANCE EXAMS. 
The following is a complete list of 

the candidates who wrote for the 
Entrance examination at IVilliams- 
town. Mr. Thomas E. Elliot and Miss 
McTzennan, of that place, presiding. By 
a singular coincidence the number of 
pupils writing in IVilliamstown, 72 in 
all, was the same as at Alexandria; 

Adams, Grant. 
Blackwood, Hartlej*; Bonsecour, An- 

drew. 
^ Chadwick, William; Cresswell, David; 
Christie, Daniel. 

Dupuis, Louie. 
Foulds, Stanle\\ 
Grant, Duncan; Grant, Alex. L. 
Lamabe, George; Lauber, Bernard. 
McCuaig, Peter; McCrimmon, Gor- 

don; McDonald, Ranald,; McDonald, 
Angus; McDermid, Lynden; Mclnt\*re, 
Clifford; McLennan, John; McT.ennan, 
Duncan; McKaughton, Victor; Mc- 
Naughton, Gordon; McMartin, Martin; 

Murrax% Mortimer. 
Parette, Clarence. 
Ross, Clarence. 
Sandilands, John. 
Squair, Ijyall. 
LJ-quhart, Martin; ITrquhart, Ken- 

neth. 
Abralns, Agatha; Andre, Aldiana. 
Bonhour, Maud. 
Craig, Helen. 
Fraser, Alice. 
Grant, Pearl; 

Sarah; Grant, 
Grant, Maggie; 

Grant, Jean; Grant 

A Large and Representative 
Crowd Hear Him 

Turin Queslioa 
The Coming Premier Is Royally 

Welcomed — A Call for 'N'len 
of Clean Records 

There was a monster Coiiservativ* 
picnic held at Finch last Saturday, at- 
tended by several thousand people froiu 
the united counties of Stormont, Iflin- 
das and Glengarry. Mr. R. I,. Borden! 
and party arrived in the morning from 
Ottawa. The village was gaily deco- 
rated, nearly every residence displaying! 
the I'nion Jack. Upon his arrival Mr. 
Borden was presented with a civic ad- 
dress by Reeve E. George D. MacLean, 
Although a strong Liberal, Mr. Mac- 
Lean said, in presenting.^the address: 
"We are pleased to note-Hhat our pre- 
sent visitors have fearlessly and hon- 

Eva; Grant, Gladys; ; estly upheld the principles for which; 
Ooodfellow. Mabel ; | they stand, both in Parliantent and be- 

Gould, Hilda; Govan, May Belle. , fore the country, and we hope that in 
Kennedy, Lorena. ; the near future any public men at 
T.evac, Rose; I.amabe, Cas.sie. j whom the finger of scorn is pointed on 
May, Mabel; Mowat, .4nna Beryl; ! account of actions that are not in the 

Mowat, Helen. j public interest and honestly upheld, 
McDonald, ,-\gnes; McDonald, (.îrace; | will be driven permanently from public 

McDonald, Susie; McDonald, Florence: 
McDonald, F.llan, McDonald, Celestine; 
Mc-Xrthur, .\lta; McIntyre, Hazel; Mc- 
Int.vre, Clarice; MePhaii, Mary A.; Mc- 
Phail, M. I.ena; McKillop, .Tessie; Mc- 
N'aughf, Ethel; McDermid, Edith. 

Rossell, Edna. 
Sandiland.s, Lizzie; Scott, Lillian. 
Frquhart. Emma. 
Valade, Ernestine. 
Waddell, .-\nnie. 

LANCASTER 

There were 26 candidates at this 
point, in charge of Miss Mabel O’Brien 
of Williamstown. 

Aitken, John. 
Brock, Jennie. 
Cobb, Theodore; Cobb, Nigel; Cobb, 

Constance; Currv-, Amy. 
Dennis, Hattie. 

life.’’ 
Mr. Borden’s party which included 

Mrs. Borden, Mrs. George H. Perley, 
of Ottawa, and a number of othen 
ladies then proc'oedeil to the grove in 
which the gathering was to be held, 
passing on their way under several 
triumphal arches bearing legends of 
"Welcome to our next Premier.’’ 

The political meeting began about 2 
o’clock and was attended by several 
thousand people, who gave the Con- 
servative leader a royal welcome and 
accorded close attention to the numers 
ous speeches. Contrary to expccta-< 
tioiis, Mr. Borden did not refer to the! 
scandal at the Printing Bureau. After! 

brief reference to the Q'ucbec bridge! 
and the sawdust wharf, Mr. Bordeni 
plunged into a discussioa of the tariff 
question. He stood by the National 

Delorme, Arthur. j Policy. This policy had in the main! 
McCuaig, Tena; McDonell, Janet; Me- been followed by the Laurier Govern- 

Donald; McEwen, John; Me-I ment, which had ceme to grief when- 

FIRE AT HAWESBl-’RY 

Hawkesbury, Ont., .Tune 2S—,4bout 6 
his head blew off his skull. For gome P-m- a_fire started in the -wood piles of 

~ ' Immber Companj’, 
mentally deranged. , supposed to be fro'iii a spark from an 

» • • ('engine, and soon the adjoining skat- 

and ,not of the do,sëd former being from the cit- ' fe -tutors „f the estate of the fitrttr^pro" 
XAeï\s .at .Alexandria and the latter Doupt \yiW -offer her fine breeze blo\\ing, fiirth^ pro 
from the ladies of the Presbyterian ''esidence in North Lancaster for sale prevented and the fire was 
church. The address which was read Mondnv, July 11th. Th« household 

effects will be sold on that date with- 
out re*wi\ve 

so        

•upon to do so-me 
year 

in- TTiay be relied 
vestigaiion 
door variety. This ’latest seanda'l re 
calls the fact that, -when two vears 

Mrs. Jveslie with a handsome diamond 

got under control. 
ago the Conser^-afi-ves 'mo-ved. tor x»., 
inquiry into the Bureau, it was voted follows; 

-down. Now the erraft has beccvme so J. ditizens of the I own of Alex- 
■patent that the Government itself has :amoiig whom you have made * * 
•had to make a much 'belated move. for so many years, desire Hhen you go to the country take _ 
Tt -is said the whole iristilution and their reigrct, that you have tm of Da-vis Menthol Salve amng. H „.■..„ . . , 
business s.vstPill will be re-ore-anized decided to tever the connection î* uneqsaajled to relieve earache., Reduction in PflCe and Improvement 

KEW TEÎf BOOKS 
re-organ: 

-■—another instance of locking 
after the horse is stolen. 

25 

BACK FROM CAMP 
'The ,'S9th Reg'hnent returned from 

cnjBp .on Friday evening last, none 
the worse Jjut rather the better for 
theie' outing at Kingston. The officers 
and men are elated over the splendid 

fiftv' mfrr*-—PLcein ourLffecUons’and j 

the ILat .exi-ted :betweeaa us for so many sprains, huii'ns. cuts and bruises 
years.. We beg to assw« you that you cents, 
curr.v away the cordial got^d will and • * • 
este-ein of -sll who have 'fead the good Mr. Donald McCaskill, of I.iaggan, 
f-ortune to k.now .you during these '"'^s >i' town .yesterday looking for n 
y«2jrs. In eyer.v undertaking that aim- horse to buy, A fortnight ago he sold 

in Quality and Quantity 
Secured 

Cri 
Gillivray, Fred; McPherson, Arnold; 
McArlhur, Arthur; Mc.-trthur, Robert; 
McArthur, Rhoda; McMillan, Allie. 

Munro, -John. 
Sangster, M. Ethel; Sangster, Lois; 

Sauriol, Louis. 
Vipond, May. 
Wightman, Lloyd; Wood.. Marie. 
Yolland, Leslie. 

NORTH L.YNCASTER 

Mr. L. A. Kelly, of Lancaster, wi 

ever any innovations • were attempted. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding, 
he said, had fettered Canada so thafj 
the country could no longer control ita 
own fiscal, polic.v, but must submit to. 
dictation from the United States. ' 

,4jnong the other speakers were 3 
Senator McMillan, George H. Perley. 
M.P., Dr. .1. D. Reid, M.P., Andrew 
Broder, M.P., Howard Ferguson, M.L, 
A., and Messrs. Georce Kerri .I.C. Milli- 

igan, .John AfcT.aughlin, R. .4. Pringle, 
m charge ol the 27 candidates writing ex-M.P.. and J. F. McGregor, who con- 
hene:— 

Bathurst, .Lngus; Besner, Laurentine. 
Chisholm, John Angus. 
Haye, AIar3'; Haj-es, John. 
Lefebvre, Flora. 
Major, William. 
McDonald, Duncan Joseph; McDon- 

ald, John D.; McDonald, Bella; .Mc- 

Toronto., J une 27—Eight new text 
books issued by the Ontario depart- 

ed a-r the advancement of our town, Ms fine heav.v draft team foMr. Ran- ™8nt will be leady for use when the 
you 'vere alwavs ready and -willing to aid Cameron, Dalkeith, and mvw finds schools open alter the summer vaca- 

■ - — tion. Seven of these books are for do }'(.ur share, and could be depended j >t. necessar.3' to purchase a horse. .He 
on to do 3'our part cheerfulK'. Both , sa.vs the.v are hard to find, at least P^Wlc schools and one for use 
you and Airs. Leslie have won a high , such an animal ns he wants, and held ®‘I'";®' 
place in our affections and you can re^ at high prices. i •E’ublic School Arithmetic, published by 

•men in the 59t i regiment assuretl, that you will be Lissed vei> • • • ' L*!® Robert f^impsoii company, limited, 
than anv other m Camp and capturing by the. citizens of our town, w'e "The barley is looking fine. I have a ‘‘ur 

ij t •■, .lU , T luiblic School Grammar, published at id of It that B the prettiest I ever . m... Tr„ii„_.j ix  ail the i-mportan* prizes .in the annual trust that prosperity ■will follow . you | field of it that’s the prettiest j, ever ,,, , , ,p. „ „ , r • -p 
competitions. T he Pipe Band was a j.^hr new sphere of life, and that saw. It's beginning to head out, with by The Holland Linen Paper 

you will be as nighly honored and e.s- the prospect ef a good crop." Thus one at 25 cents; 

.you' replied Reeve MeAaig, of Dalkeith, 4Sed "“ ° 
a to the enquiry - 

strong attraction both in camp and at 
.t ornwalL vvhere by request of the teemed there, as you wei e when 
town officials the i-egiment homeward f Th n ■ ' -i=ucu at 65 cents by the Educational 

countv fown'^^r, ’'"f sHght memento'';rour”';-7ga7d“;nd \s“,‘‘Th77im'’Xy''L beginnfng t^hMss^' ^0°^ company of Toronto, r^lacing county town. Special mention should teem, we ask vou to accept this purse, ' a!rt there is everv indication that the o?e at i5 cents; Public bchool History 
be made of R. Stirhne’, of Apple Hill, ^^t so much for its intrinsic value, but farmers will be iA the thick ■qf having of England, published at 25 cents by 
who, though weighing 220 pounds, that it may be a slight reminder that within a week or ten dai-e ’’ ^ * -1^® Morang Educational company. The 
proved himself a good all-round ath have earned a warm place incur 
!^e. who could toss the cabre, jump hearts and that though absent from I Avoid alcoholic and capsicum tonics 
hve feet high, and who won the you shall not be forgotten/’ | which burn hair and sca^. U.e Bear- 

Public School History of Canada, pub- 
lished at 25 cents by the same com- 
pan\’, replacing The Public School His- 

The presentation to Mrs. Leslie was ino, a bear’s grease pomade which England and Canada published 
1 C ^ ^ ^~\ I fl 4 r— . f ? \ a I-, I a .a C? ..ala — I TT*    ..   _ 

feeds the roots and make* hair grow. 
— ► 

at 30 cents; Public School Hygiene, 
published by Copp Clark at 20 cents, 
replacing the Public School : Text Book 
on PhysiologA" and Temperance pub- 
lished at 25 cents. The Public School KILLED IN ILLINOIS 

The remains of Mr. John H. Fraser Composition, published at 15 cents by 
âcknôwlêdgâd Laggan, who went to the Western Hie C°pp Clark company, is a new 

.1 a . 1  ^a.4      -  •_ rv/A/xV m +Vi^ rNnVAM/» c/»n/A/Al /»/*VVIT"OO m’Vizx 

camp championship for wrestling. A 
J. McMillan, of Glen Roy. and D. N. made by Mrs. Ostrom and Miss Bes 
McDonald,^ of Alexandria, follow^ fgjg Simpson. Mre. Ostrom in felicitüs 
close on his heels. Alex. Gran^ of this term-s expressed the regret of the ladies 
town, gave a fine exhibition of high at Mrs. Leslie’.s removal and their 
lumping, beating with ease the Royal hope for her future welfare. 
Alilitary College champion. The 59th ' jfr. Leslie, on behalf of himself and 
wrested the tug of war championship jfrg. Leslie suitably acknowledga.I , - , . 
from the 47th regiment in 47 seconds, their appreciation "of the kindness States about forty j-ears ago, it is book in the public school course. The 
It took second place in the Guard which thej' had received during their Wieved, were found beside the railway' High School Geometry, published by 

' Mounting corn-petition. The military long stay in Alexandria, anct^ as.sured track in Illinois. A letter was recoiv- iLe Copp Clark company at 40 cents, 
tatoo was a fine spectacle. A grand the friends that whatever thé future <5^1 Wednesday by Mr. J. J. Grant, replaces the old text book published 
display of fire works was supplied and might have in store for them, they of Laggan, from the undertaker, stat- at 25 cents. 
ten bands furnished music for the would ever remember with pleasure the l°g upon that clue he had written Speaking of the new text books. Dr. 
twelve thousand spectators, the Pipe friends they were leaving behind. Short those of a man of about SO year» of Paj-ne said thej' all contain more pages 
and Deum band creating a sensation, addresses by Messrs. Hugh Munro , age, stooped shoulder, were found and are better bound and printed and 
The A’.M.C.A. deserve muoh credit for John McRae, E. I. Tarlfon, J. A. Me- ?L08 in money, and a piece of paper 'are of a better quality of paper than 
the acconumodation which the\’ furn- Millan, M.P.P., Br. Mcl.,ennan, Jas. "'ith the names John H. Fraser and those they have replaced. Wherever, 
ished the troops in camp. The pav Martin, John McGillivrav, and others ^‘‘s. Kate Fraser, T>aggan P.O., Ken- also, educational efficiency demands it 
sheets which are made out on a scale followed. Mrs. (Dr.) McLennan and you, Glengarry written thereon. Act- the department has not hesitated to in- 
of efficient shooting were the largest in Miss Hazel Fhring contributed instru- i"g H^at elude he had written crease the number of text books, as is 
many years. Genei*! Oiler inspected mental numbers and the proceedings Mr. Grant for further particulars for evidenced by the authorization of a His- 
Ihe various comnanies. and presented were brought to a close bv the audi- identification. Airs. Hugh Fraser tory of panada and a History of Eng- 
No. 1 section of B. Oompanv. Alorrhs- ence singing Annie Laurie,‘Auld Lang ■ (Catharine), residing on l6-8th of Ken- land, published separately, and a book 
burg, with a cun as being the best .Svne and God Be with You Till We yon, nbw in her 88th year, had a .«on on composition for certain forms m the 
secTion rn camn. The section was under Meet ’Again. John H. ‘ -Fraser, who would b«, 59 , public schools. Notwithstandmg, how- 
oom-m-and of Re-j. -Rrodee. comr.a-' Regret was expressed that Rev. Mr. years, of Sge and stooped shoulder. , ever, the increase of the number of 
t’dst-'ons are freely offered to Capt. Stewart was unable to be present, ow- "He had been heard from regularly un- public school. text books, the combm- 
Broder. Col. Morgan, who had been ing to absence from town assisting at Til within the past two or three years. J ed prices thereof are considerably lower 
with the .59th twcn+v-five venrs, the™, preparatory services at Avonmora. ' Mrs. Fraser is commonly known as, than the combined prices of the fêxt 

tested Glengarry . at the hast Domin- 
ion election. Air. .T. G. .Adams, acted 
as chairman of the meetiii®'. j 

"AVe desire the'best possible relations 
with the United States, hut still more 
earnestly we desire ko preserve our! 
freedom of action in shaping our tariff! 

n I 1 r. DTI. T, T, , , r, policy,’’ announced Air. R. !.. Borden! Donald Honald John; McDonald, Sa- fin the closing speech of his latest On- • 
rah J.; -:McDonald, Cora; McDonell, | tario tour. 
Duncan; McDonell, Anna Belle; Me- * r ^ i ' 
Donell, Jennie; McDougall, Ncily John; KifX ^clared U1 T iTn 
McArthur, Linda; McIntosh, Susie; Me-.,Kv the Ott^'^' undoubtedly been 
Cabo, Jeremiah; McCosham, Howard- X Government dur- 
AI I" TA 3 AU 1 J 7'i recent tariff neirotiations with' McKinnon, Bernard; Mcl.eod, Florence; +u« 4 ® . 
MuDon-Ald ÎPIV4 , tmted States. Tt was a blunder m 

\r • ^ Af 1 * 1 AT T • ] first place, he said, to admit thatl ^Mornson, Malcolm G.; Munro, Lind- the tariff' lau’s of Canada contained 

Whitp discrimination against the United 
’ .. , f , I States, and in making any such conces- Ihe proportion of successful candi--,Canadian Government had 

datesmay be expected to be smaller something which was noti 
than usual this j'ear, as the examiners " . . 
throughout the province have received ' 
special instructions to be more severe' J"® ^i'- Horden argued, 
in their marking hereafter, especially Canada purchased during the lash 
in some subjects which teachers have years, more than double the 
been inclined to neglect. 

NFAV BREAD BILL 

Size of Loaves AVill be Increased 

er Today 
Aft- 

, amount which the United States pur- 
chased from Canada. Under such cir- 
cumstances, it was absurd to • oncedo 
that Canada had been guilty of any 
discrimination against the States. 

Atoreover, Mr. Borden argued thati 
such fiscal agi-eements as the one clos- 

rn , -r U7 7,, . .led with the United States would seri- 
Toronto, June 30-1 he new provinm- - j^terfere with the prolects of co- 

al regulations covering the manufao- i „ ^j,g Empire'. It made 
ture and sale of bread come into force ^ more difficult for Canada 
on Friday, July 1; and the bakers of ^ splendid Tm- 
the province and especially the cHy ' ,ghgg,g, ,^hich had loo-ucd up 
are rather at odds to know just what .qt^in the Empire during recx-it vears. 
to do regarding the price of bread all the other meetings of the 
Lhe new laAv stipulates that all bread 41,^ 4 tr* -u ■ : 

, . , 1 .xV I tour, the one at binch was m thetorni must weigh 24 ounces, and as the ! ^ 
bread sold at present varies from 16 1 
to 20 ounces in weight, the bakers 

picnic. Good weather jirevailed 
and a large crowd turned or.t to wel- 

; come the speakers. A number of .stal- 

3’ears as cemmanding officer, compU- Mrs. Kate Fraser. I books in the former public school list. 

have expressed the opinion that it ' (Hengarrv 
would not/pay them to sell the larg*r | ^,g^g g„t gg^ (,,g; . honoieil 
loaves for the same price as they re- ,g^,jg, ^ear him discuss Hie public 
ceived at present. Some of the bakers 
have pointed out that people simply 
ask for a loaf of bread, and so long 
as it is a loaf they do not care wheth- 
er it weighs 20 or 24, ounces. But the 
law stipulates the weight, and in 
future there will be no fancy bread. It 
will be known as "small" bread. 

Each baker is waiting to see what 
the other fellow is going to do about 
it, and it is expected that a meeting 
will be called to diseuse the entire 
question. 

questions of the hour. 

Airs. AV. J. McGregor, Dalhourie Sta- 
tion, was yesterday the guekt of her 
parents,- Air. and Mrs. Robert -McNeil. 

Mr. A. L. Smith, ba#ister, Corn- 
wall, was in town on professional bus- 
iness today. , ■ 

FARMERS’ EXCUKSION 

A farmers excursion to Afacdonald 
farm, St. Anne de Bellevue, Is beine; 
arranged for by the Glengarry .Agricul- 
tural society. Full particulars will be 
announced later. 

MARRIAGES 
Gileneaii — AIcDonald — At St. .Alex- 
ander’s church, Lochiel, on Sunday 
evening, June 26-, 1910, by the Rev. 
D. D. McMillan, Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald, to Mr. John Gileneaii, both! 
of Lochiel. , . 1 
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Buyyourpocëries United counties Council Palüns Mair Danciruf-f 1 
! Aycr'rHaîr Vigor promptly destroys tlie germs ♦Vÿer'i Kaïr Vigor just as promptly destroys the 
' that cause felling hair. It nourishes the hair- that cause JandnÀ. It removes every 

bulbs, restores them to heaUi;«'~»i9ke hair stops of dandru^ itself, and keeps the scalp 

—at-= : Educational Affairs Occupied the Attention of 
Summer Session to a Large Extent—Tenders 

tile 

To ^ 

JOHN BOYLE'S 
Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When yau want No. r butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas and coilees 
olwup in stock 

JOHN BOYLE 

Ü-i 

m:. 

Be Invited for Concrete Bridge over River de 
Lisle—-Must Build a House of Refuge for 

the United Counties—Grants for the 
High Schools, Etc. 

' ' ! 

falling out,- grows mor&^piily. / ) 

m 
We w 

res riot: 
glÉan and in a healthy coedition; 

>ior Ihe üalr 
We wish >"ou to positiv 
Vigor does not 
degree. Pe; 
t)iondJiâMMüSyusi 

and distÛKtîy understand that Ayer’s Hair 
the color si the hair, even to the slightest 

îh the whitesl^p "Hu^tightest and mwst. delicate 
withqu^tflS^ng the hair made a shade dailux. 

ingredients: suj Glycerà*. Quinm. Sodium Chfon«);.\ 
feum. Aicohot Water. Perfume. 

Show this formula to your doctor;. Ask him what he thinks of iti 
J. C. AT^a COMyjfcWT. Low«n, Mail. 

S6S 

sà« 

pus 

sis5 

!uui John 

,nd A. K. Wc- 

and James 

K. Mct^an 

Unprecedented 
Messrs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in ail lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

SUMMER TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

.Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Summer Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is nowon view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right* 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as bj'' the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call 'and see our 
Summer goods. 

SaD6urin i campeou 
ALEXAND.RIA, ONT. 

The Su-mrrtei: (jF the Counties’ 
Council ct the ruited Counties of 
Storraont,, Dundas. p.nd Glengarry op- 
ened at the (.’ourt Ilouse on Monday. 
June '20, the Wurdeiu Mr. Murdoch Mc- 
Rae, in the chair. The foliowing mem- 
bers were present:— 

Cornwall—Arch’d Idenny and William 
PoUock. 

Cornwall d p..—1. T. Grove.s and Mar- 
tin McGillis. 

Osnabrück—W.. (d. Stewart and A. S. 
Hod gins. 

Roxborouo'h—S., -I. McTonell and F. 
J. Ftaser. 

Charlottenburgh—Colin Campbell and 
G. 11. Cain., 

Lochiel—1 ohn McChiaig 
Geiineau. 

K eny o n—M. M c K ae 
Donald. 

Lancaster—F. IL McH 
A. Sangster. 

F’inch Township—Alex, 
and John FT. Currie. 

Finch Vilîaçre—Geor2‘e L. McLean. 
Lancaster Village—D. P. J. Tobin. 
.‘\lexandria---J. A. C. Huot. 
Maxvilîc—lohn A. "Welsh. 
Wniiam.-^burg—M. J. Casselman and 

Alleîi ILIVIS. 

Matilda—F. Merkley and W. F. H<jyde. 
Mount.ain I'p.—William Miller and 

Robert Biggs. 
Winchester Tp—P. Kirby and John 

A. Campbell. 
l\[orrishurg—T. H. Meikle. 
Iroquois—C, E. Cameron. 
Winchester Village—F. Elliott. 
Chesterville—"Wesley Hamilton. 
The following correspondence was 

read and referred to the various com- 
mittees to which they belong:— 

Notice of appeal from ratepayers of 
l^iblic School Section Nos. 4, 10 and 
11 of Einch township against By-law 
No. 3, 1910, passed by Council of said' 
township, forming a new section out- 
of certain portions of said three sec-- 
tions, and praying appointment • of' 
arbitrators. 

Notice of appeal bv seven ratepay-- 
ers and trustees of lh.iblic School SeC' 
tion No. 11 against passing oT the 
by-law. 

Notice of appeal by two 
and six ratepayers of Public 
Section No. 4 against action 
Township Council. 

T.etters from:— 
H, A. Tmucks, Morewood, asking to 

be appointed to the Morri.sburg High 
School Entrance Board as one of the 
reading examiners. 

Ontario Governmient, acknowledge- 
ing receipt of petition from this 
Council asking that provision be made 
for treatment of con.sumptives, and 
promising consideration. 

D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., and W. J. 
McCart. M.P.P., acknowledging re- 
ceipt of copy of memorial for r.m- 
endments to the Noxious Weeds’.\ct. 

Finlay McRae, Dunvegan, a.sking 
fre^ auctioneers’ licenses for Kenyon 
township, on ground of age and in- 
abi?hy to work. 

Report of W. H. Magwood, C.E. , 
County Engineer, as to inspection of 
site of proposed county bridge over 
River de T.isle crossing the Kenyon 
and Lochiel boundary and giving es- 
timates of cost, etc. 

Joseph Coleman, Strathmore, a par- 
tial paralytic, asking for free peddler’s 
license on grounds of inability to 
otherwise earn a livelihood. 

fJ. P. Fox, secretary of Dundas Far- 
mers’ Institute, giving copies of re- 
solutions passed at four township 
meetings appreciative of the work of 
A. D. Campbell, district representa- 
tive of the Ontario Department of 
Agricultute, and requesting the Gov- 
ernment to continue the o.^ce in 
Morrisburg. 

Report of County Auditors for 1909. 
Requisitions from High School 

Boards of Cornwall, Morrisburg, Iro- 
quois, Wiiliamstown, .Alexandria , 
Ke^nptville and Vankleek Hill, for 
proportionate maintenance of county 
pupils for 1910-11. 

John D. Cameron, Township (Jerk, 
Kenyon, enclosing copy of resolution 

trtistees 
School 

of the 

disapproving cf proposed amendisents 
to Municipal Act regarding. cons<.tMC- 
tion and maintenance of bridges ■ over 
50 feet, etc. 

James Adams, caretaker of County’ 
Buildings, asking increase in s?ilar2»u i 

Annual reports of Inspectors- of 
Public Schools for the three coci'nties. 

J. T. Kirkpatrick, president of the 
C’ornwall General Hospital' Boards,ask- 
ing for increase in annual granr ow- 
ing to pressing financial ' needs of the, 
institution. 

Trwdn Hilliard, barrister, Morris- 
burg, on behalf of several"ratepavers, 
threatened legal proceedings f’or 
mandamus against Criuncil unless- ac- 
tion is taken at present session to 
construct maintain a County 
Home of Refuge, and' citing the 
Wentworth case as a precedent. : 

The communications were referred to 
the various committees. j 

TLFHDAr ^ 

Letters were read from the tuib- 
lic and v^eparate School Boards of 
Chesterville. asking t"hat ChestorvUle, 
and certain portions of' the townships 
of IVinchester and' Williamsbu-rg, be 
set aside - as a high School dïstrict. j 

Referred to the Comimittee on Fldu- 
cation, i 

Mr. Kirbv presented a petition 
from the M'orewoocl Public School 
Board, under seal, asking the council 
to establish a rural Continuation 
School’ District composed of parts of 
the townships of Winchester and 
T'inch. Referred to the committee on | 
Education. 

1). P. J. Tobin, reeve of Lancaster 
village, was’ added to the Education 
Commi'ttee., 

’l'he Council then adjourned till 10 
a.m. Wednesday to allow the Educa- ^ 
ti'on ..Comimittee to hear several depu- 
tations. ! 

M'FDNESDAY | 

Gn tVednesday morning the (V)uncil 
resumed business at 10.30 o’clock. 

Ex-4Varden R. J. FTaser, More- 
wood, was invited to a seat within 
the rail’ng, a courtesy which he 
acknowledged in a few words. 

EQFATdZ'ATIOX OF ASSF8SMENT 

"VV. Hamilton presente^l the report 
of the Committee on Equalization. It 
stated that no sullicient reason has 
been advanced or injustice made 
manifest to warrant making any , 
changes in the schedule as fixed by ' 
the Judge, except in so far as may 
be nece.ssary to comply with the law 
by having the total equal to or 
greater than the total of the asses- 
sors’ valuation. This wdll necessitate 
a uniform increase of *2 1-10 per cent, 
and will result in the following sche- 
dule:— i 

STORMONT I 

Cornwall town  
Cornwall township  
Roxborough  
Einch township  
Osnabrück   ... 
Finch village  

Total. 

..$1,947,720 
2,0-20,562 

,. 1,712,010 
1,435,469 

.. 1,859.507 
75,805 

..89,051,073 

DUNDAS 

Williamsburg  
Winchester tow'nship.. 
Mountain..,   
Matilda  
Morrisburg  
Iroquois  
Winchester village... 
Chester ville   

Total., 

GLENGARRY 

. DEATH OF RICHARD WHITE 

Montreal, June *21—Richard White, 
proprietor of The Montreal Gazette , 
died at ele\-en o’clock this morning 
after an illness lasting only ten days. 

Although doctors intimated that hia 
recovery was doubtful when he was 
taken ill, no one had the least idea 
that -his passing would be of such 
comparative suddenness. When he 
died he was surrounded by his whole 
family. 

MJT. and Mrs. White celebrated th« 
golden jubilee of their marriage only 
Bi few .mouths ago. He was in hia 

Tie beneficial effect oi iron 
upon vtlie system -weakened 
througb. illness, overwork or 
anemia, known. Fer- 
rovimds a pre^ration which 
sufiHics the. vi^able eHment 

the most efficient vpdy, com- 
)ining with it thejfburishing 

qualities of beeLgllrad the mild- 
ly stimulajtiü^v^^^^ sherry 

^^if^'im costs $1.00 
a bottle atroruggists. 

Charlottenburg  
Lancaster township.. 
Lancaster village... . 
Kenyon  
Lochiel  
Alexandria  
Maxville  

Î1,70H,334 
• ^ l,fi4-2,8.54 
. 1,3.‘)6,930 
. 1,76.5,804 

44.5,868 
233.484 
360,363 

. 182,149 

?7,695,836 

..32,211,853 
.. 1,926,.560 
.. 139..592 
.. 1,699,444 
.. 1,893,513 
.. 4'S,822 
.. 153,'42-2 

Total...- 18,513,212 

wife, I 77th year and is .survived by his 
three sons and six daughters. | 

Deceased was a brother of the late i 
Hon. Thomas White, appointed Minis- 
ter of the Interior in the Macdonald 
Government, August 5, 1885 and died : 
April 21, 1888. j 

Nothing, deceives its ownec bsttsc 
than pious conceit. 

lENTHQL 
PLASTER 

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

FOlfcaiWRXCHE. 
SCIATJCAi PLEURISY, . 

STITCHES. CRICKS, • 
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM 

Bach 25c. ia air-tight tin box; 
yard rolls $1.00, can be cut to any 
size. 
Beware of worthless imitatioits. 

. DAVIS & LAWRBNCS CO., MontreaL . 

Grand total $23,26i),121 
J. A. Sangster protee-ted that I.an- 

I caster township was assessed 87 per 
; acre more than any other town.ship in 
I the I'nited Counties. He thought 
that it should have been relieve^! in 
some way without appealing lo • the 
Judge. 

Mr. Elliot objected to the wording 
of the report that there were no 
grievances. He said that M’inchester 
village had a grievance as well as 
the tow-nship of Lancaster, and even 
if they were grante<l no relief this 
verbiage should be left out of the re- 
port. 

F. D. McRae said that Lancaster 
township should have been spared the 
*2 1-10 per cent increase. This could 
have been spread over the other muni- 
cipalities. 

Meters. Camieron and G. L. McLean 
both expressed’ themselves as of the 
opinion that an injustice was being 
done to Lancaster towmship and Win- 
chester village, but could not suggest 
a remedy, and the report was adopt- 
ed without amendment. 

By-laws w-ere passed providing for 
the equalization of assessment; the 
maintenance of registry offices; to 
levy $1,411.63 to meet the debenture 

for counties buildings, bridges, etc., 
and to levy $1,013..59 for River Beau- 

dette* drainage debentures, second is- 
3-ue., 

The council adjourned to meet at 
T.?f) 

FlU'CATION REPORT 

At the evening session, on motion 
of Messrs. Huot and Tobin, the report 
of' the Committee on Tvducation was 
taken up, read by the chaii-man, ?Lr. 
Meikfe aa-J adopte-u. It statod that 
a fetter from the Deputy iMînister 
Fiducation advised them that the Ch>v- 
ernment grants for 1909-R^ to tlie 
various High vSehool districts were as 
follows:— ( 
Cornwell -SI.271 .to 
Iroquois'     o.Fl.75 
Willianuslown  o27.45 
Morrisburg   1317.7.1 
Alexandria,    7oS..’5Î 

The committee recommended that 
equivalent.*» of the grants to \GI- 
liamstown and Alexandria lx* levied 
on Glengarrv Ccuntv. 

The r^egislative grants B»r- the cur- 
rent year to rural public aiTd separate 
schools on basis of equipment and ac- 
commodation, agoregating $2,967.00, 
M'ere divided as follows: -- 

Stormont—Ihiblic schools, $933; sep- 
arate, 896. Total, 81,027. 

Dundas—Fublic, 894S: separate, nil. 
rjengarrv—Public, $918; separate, ! 

$72. Total, $990. j 
The comimittee recomnronded that 

in accordance with the change in the , 
Act, a sum équivalent to the T.iegis- ! 
lative grant be levied on the whole 
of each county.. 

The committee noted with approval 
the distributioiT of the annual reports 
of the public School Inspectors- ear- 
lier than us^TraL 

4'he following recommendation» were 
al-'o made:-' ' 

That T>egislative grants to« Contin- 
uation Schools and Fifth Classes be 
suppleinemted by an additiomaf 50 per ; 
cent, the necessary levies to be made- 
next June. I 

That a by-law be pasc^ed to levy , 
$'2,.495.93 expended in this wav in ' 
Î909 as follows:--Storiwjnt, 8673.21;: 
IKindas, $1,447.72; Glengarry, 8375.00. | 

7'hat the rer^iest of If. A. Loucks, ! 
Morewood, to be appointed one of the ; 
reading examiners of the Morri.sburg 
High School Entrance Examinations, 
be granted. 

1'hat the following requests from 
High School Boards for maintenance 
cf County pupils be granted. 

('ornwall, SL620.92, of which $4,- 
0^0.13 is leviable on Stormont and 
$.540.79 on Glengarry, 

Morrisburg, 84,019.47, (instead of $4,- 
179.73 as asked for'), 82,962.74 on 
Dundas and 8556.68 on Stormont. In 
addition to this is the annual grant 
of $.500, levied on the three Counties 
for the Agricultural Department. 

IroqLioi-s, $'2,320.43, of which $2,299.- 
97 is on Dundas and $20.46 on vStor- 
mont. 

Mdlliamstown, $38.60 for Stormont 
pupils. 

Alexandria, $38.18 for Stormont 
pupils. 

Kemptvi'le, $132.87, being 65 per 
cent, of proportionate maintenance of 
Ihmdas pupils in fall term of 1909. 

Vankleek Hill, $346.94 or 65 per 
cent, of proportionate maintenance of 
Stormont and GleiigaiTv pupils, $22.35 
and $324.-59 respectively. 

Thet the Tbiiform Promotion Ex- 
amination be continued and Inspec- 
tors’ reports printed as formerly, $165 
being levied to cover expenses. 

That the Council grant the request 
of the Public and Separate School 
Boards of Chesterville, supported by 

, strong deputations, and unopposed, to 
attach to the continuation school of 

I Chesterville village. Lots 13 to 24 in- 
i clusiv'e in the First to Seventh Con- 
cessions inclusive of "Winchester 
Township also Lots 22 to 24 inclu- 
sive in tho Eighth Concession, all por- 
tions of Chesterville village not now 
attached and School Sections 8, 9, 16 
and 17 in IVilUamsburg Township, 

j A petition has been received from 
the Trustees of Morewood (No. 12) 

, "Public School asking to establish a ru- 
‘ ral continuation school district to in- 
clude sections 4, 15, 11, 12, 7 (12, 17. 

; 21) of Winchester Township and No. 6 
of Finch Township. There were 
counter petitions from trustees of 
No, 15 and ratepayers of No. 4. After 
hearing several gentlemen on both 

' sides, the petition was withdrawn for 
j the present. 
j The committee reported also having 
received from J. P. Fox, secretary of 
the Dundas Farmers’ Institute, giving 
copies of resolutions passed by the ! 

: various township meetings in that 
county, endorsing the work of Mr. 
Campbell, district representative of 

j the Department of Agriculture, and 
I asking that the agricultural work be 
continued at Morrisburg. As this 
was the evident intention of the Gov- 
ernment, the committee offered no 

i objection. 
■ On motion of Messrs Tobin and F. 
D. McRae, a resolution was carried 
by a standing vote recording the 
Council’s sense of loss . sustained by 
Lancaster village in the death of Neil 
McGillis, whf) was a m^^n\Ser of the 
Count'ee’ Council in 189'L This re- 
solut’on was ins ribe<l on the min- 
utet and the CU'-rk was authorized to 
^orward a copv of the same to the 
fcToily of the decease<L 

£irbv gave noF m of his inten- 
ticH Ï9 iaiL'^^duce a by-law to increase 

the per diem allowance to County 
Councillors from $3 to 85 per day ^ 
under amendment of I9]9. It was lateit 
dtsceated by a vote of 17 to 1'4, 

TRUR.SDAY 

Roads ani Bridges 
On Thursday morning the report oi 

the Roads and Bridges Committee pre- 
sented by the chairman, Mr, Merkley, 
reoommende^l payment of several ac- 
counts for bridg'> expenditure, includ- 
ing $90.20 to Wl H. Magwood, C‘, E. 
tor fees, expenses, plans, estimates, etc. 
re River de LisFe bridge; $46.87 ti> J. 
A. Kennedy, Gl«i Roy, and $3 
C ampbell, re River Beaudette bridge. 

As ordy two municipalities have re- 
ported on the proposed amemiments 
to the Municipal Act, as to the main- 
tenance of X-'vi'tain bridges, Firrch fav- 
oring and Kenyon opposing the same, 
t’ne commiutee reco-mniended 'that nb 
action Ix' faken at present,, but that 
each municipal council pass a resolu- 
tion favoring or disapproving of the 
proposed' changes and forward copies 
to "W. B'., Wilkinson, law clerk of I’ub- 
lic and Trivate Bills, Toronto, and to 
the Counties’ Clerk. lY-e committee, 
however, expressed strong disappro- 
bation of the whole measure, as Gov- 
ernu'sent regulatifuis should not be 
iinpK>sed upon councils unless they 
contribute at least 50 per cent. of 
the cost. 

The committee recommended that a 
eoncrete arch bridge,, with spans of 
32 feet and an 18-foot roadway, be 
built on the boundary road between - 
Kenvon and Locili'el, where it crosses 
the River de Lisle, two miles north of 
Alexandria. The present bridge is 
about played b-ui. The estimates of W. 
H. Magwood,.the Counties’ Engineer, 
are $2,730 for a concrete arch bridge 
or $3,000 for a steel and concrete 
bridge. Tenders will be called for 
and the bridge constructed under the 
auoervision of the Engineer and the 
Warden.. 

A by-law was passed appointing the 
Warde^i as commissioner to superin- 
tend the e-^nstrnction of this bridge, 
and the Council adjourned till 7.30 
p.fn. 

House of Refuge 
The report of the special committee 

of Reeves, to whom was referred the 
letter of Irwin Hilliard of ?4orrisburg, 
threatening a mandamus to compel 
the Counties to provide a House of Re- 
fuge, unless action was taken at this 
session, was presented and read by the 
chairman, Mr. Meikle. It included 
Mr. Hilliard’s letter, which quoted 
the statutes bearing on this question. 
The date at which counties were ob- 
liged to provide an institution of this 
kind had been advanced several times 
by amendments to the Act, the last 
date l>eing Jan. 1, 1910. .Mr. Hilliard 
quoted the case of Wentworth Coun- 
ty, where on application from a citi- 
zen, Chief Justice Meredith is- 
sued a mandatory order contpelUng 
the county to take action. Mr. Hilli- 
ard, on behalf of himself and others, 
threatened similar proceedings. 

This letter had co>m8 as a surprise 
to many members of the committee, 
who were unacquainted with the terms 
of the Act, and they had reason to 
believe that compliance with the re- 
quest would mean The immediate ex- 
penditure of $40,000 or thereabouts . 
A sub-co-mmittee compo.sed of Messrs. 
Denny, Groves, Merkley, McCuaig and 
Meikle were empowered to obtain a 
legal opinion on the question. They 
had consulted J. G. Harkness, barris- 
ter, whose opinion was also quoted in 
full. In brief Mr. Harkness said th.at 
the language of the Act was impera- 
tive, and the authorities are clear that 
a mandamus can be issued to compel 
the corporation to carry out this sta- 
tutory duty. 

In view of this opinion the commit- 
tee believed that the Council had no 
alternative, or rather that the only 
alternative was not a pleasant one. 
It looked like a case of complying 
with the statutes or being found 
guilty of contempt of court for dis- 
obedience of a mandatory order. As 

* the Question was one of great mag- 
nitude, the committee thought it 
might be wdse to pave the way for 
their successors in office. In 1906 

^ blueprint plans had been secured, and 
some ether infonnation, but as this 

I was now considered inadequate, tha 
coni mittee recommended securing plans, 
specifications, estimates, etc., also in- 
formation from other counties whera 
Houses of Refuge have been establish- 
ed, also quotations and options on 
sites for the same, and that further- 
more to carry this out and report at 
the October Svession, the following com- 
mittee be appointed: S. J. McDonell, 
George L. MacLean, C. E. Cameron, 
Wesley Hamilton, J. D. McCuaig and 
Colin Campbell. 

ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER MEALS?, 

Is there a fulness in your stomach—* 
a drowsy, lazy desire to sleep—this 
isn’t natural in healthy folks and on- 
ly occurs when the liver is torpid. You 
need a stimulating toüic—need Dr, 
Hamilton’s "Pills to stir your liver 
and put life into sleepy organs. You’ll 
feel brisk and lively—you’ll eat, digest 
and sleep well after regulating with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medicine wO 
universally used, so mild, so sure to 
K<^nefit as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
by all dealers in 25c boxes. 
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COLD in town. week he spent several 
i clays with an aged aunt, Mrs. 1). Mo 

üh'Iîv 1 IHII I ^ gang oot a bit the r.ichl, l.\rTiiur, Cainsvilie, who is a sister o 
j tn^ier, tae .see tile las.s; * said Jock, jhiis mother and will lie 94 vears o 
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^ho IS in iove with Cessie at a neigh- ’ .aae in September, 
rboring farm. “.\y, Jock, ye cun gang,” j .Mr. Archie Cameron 
answered his mother. .-\way goes Jock, was in town yesterday, 
and is back again in half .an liour. | Mrs. .\. K. McDonaf 

of C’.reenueld, 

FRIDAY, Jl'LY 1910 

NEGLECTING THE FARMER 

How the farmers’ interests are ne- 
glected under the Liberal tariff was 
cotivincingly shown by Mr. R. L. Bor- 
den ill his speech at Finch on Sat- 
urday last—the concluding address of 
the series which he has just delivered manda 

‘‘Weel, Jock, an’ did ye .«ee her?” 
inquired his mother. “Ay, mither,” 
said .Jock, “am’ she wid hae seen me, 
tae, if T hadna joukit doon ahent the 
wa’.” 
 1  

School Report. 
Report of S. S. Xo. 1 Kenyon for 

the months of April, Alay and June. 
Xantes in order of merit:— 

Class IV. Roddie MacCuai^;, John 
T. l\facDonald, Kwan U. AtacDonald, 
Bert Baker. 

Class III. Cyril Wells, Anrms J. I'r- 
quhart, Samuel WacDonald. Hattie A. 
Urquhart, Annie Wary WacXeii, Xor- 

ilacXeil, Duncan Alex. Wac - 

1, Cr vail, 

at leading points in Ontario. Discus- 
sing the advantage held by the Cnited 
State^^ producer as against his Can- 
adian competitor in the tariff rela- 
tions of the two countries he said: 
^C\n examination of the importation 
and exportation of farm products at 
the present time as compared with 
18% 'shows that in the last named 
year our exports of farm products to 
the Unites! States amounted to seven 
and a half million dollar.-i. 'the Cov- 
eminent continually boast of the tre- 
mendous de.velopmont of our trade 
during the past fourteen years, yet 
today our exports of farm products 
to the Vnited vStates amount to only 
six million dollars—that is to : 

the guest this week of ]\rrs. D. A. Mc- 
Arthur. 

Miss Kathleen Purvis, who had spent 
a couple of weeks vith her aunt, Mrs. 
lAlbert Willson, returned yesterday to 
lier home in Sudbury. 

Miss Annie Macdonald, graduate 
nurse, and Miss Charlotte Blanchett of 
Montreal, were the guests this week 
of the formeras mother, Mrs. A.D.R. 
Macdonald. 

l^lr. and Mrs. Arthur McMillan, of 
Ottawa, were the sruests on Wednesday 
of the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McMillan. 

'Sir. and Mrs. Kiigene Knot, of Haw- 
kesbnry, visaed his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.P. A. Huot, on Wedne.sday. 

l\fr. Clayton Tobin, of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que., spent Wednesdav with his 

Cuaig. 
Class II. Xeil John McLeod, Freddie 

Kollo, Alliert Rollo, Alexander Mac- parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tobfh. 
Donald, .Sarah J. Franklin, Maggie '^v. F. Donihee, 
Hill, Willie D. MacAeil, Margaret Mac- 
Cuaig. 

Class I. Part II. Alexander Mac- 
Cuaig, Donald D. MacXeil. 

I’art 1. Sr. Harry Franklin, Duncan 
MacCuaig, Anna MacDonald. 

Part I. jr. Eliza J. Urquhart, Ken-‘ 
zie MacDonald and .Arthur Franklin, ^ 
equal; Alex. Franklin. | 

Regular Attimdance—Normanda Mac- 
Neil, Willie D. MaoNeil, DonaUl I). 
MacNeil, Alexander MacCuai; 

Good conduct—Alex I'ranklin. 
S. JESSIE MACLFDD, 

Teacher. 

Result of tin' closing examinations in 
.S. .S. No. 15, Charlottenburgh, .St. 

they are less today by ?1,.Ü00,000 than Raphaels. Na.mes arranged in order of 

Mr. 
Crorge Donihee and Miss Maud P>urns, 
of Cornwall, were the guests on Wed- 
ne.sday of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kenned.y. 
 ^   

HYMENEAL 
McPhec—McDougnld 

At St. Anthony’s church, .Montreal, 
the imirriage took place on Tuesday 
of this week of Mr. Duncan I). l\LcPhee 
of Jü-2nif of Lochi?]. and "pliss Sarah 
Ann McDougald, of ontreal. The nup- 
tial IMass was celcl;rated by Rev. T. H. 
Heffernan. The i.mide wore a suit of 
brown broadcloth with hat to match, 
jlr. and 3lrs. MePhee Left im:mediately 
after the ceremony for Boston, Mass., 
and other American cities. 

of Lancaster, in the presence of about 
fffty invited guests. The bride, vho 
was given away by her father, wore a 
hand.sorue Parisian gown of Copenha - 
gen blue broadcloth, 'and cairied a 
shower bouquet of while roses. I'hc 
bridesmaid, Miss Jessie McIntosh, of 
Martintown, was in heliotrope, and 
carried pink roses. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Alexander Mc- 
Intosh, of Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCrimmon left that evening for a 
couple of weeks 'trip to Xiagara Falls, 
Thousand Islands and other points 
along the St. Lawrence River. 

M c C r 1 mm o n—^ I a c S wey n 

The home of Mr. John MeSwevn, 
ll-9th of Kenyon, was the scene of a 
most interesting event on Tuesday of 
this week when his daughter, IMiss 
Christie Ann, became the bride of Mr. 
Farquhar McCrimmon, ,.of Laggan, and 
son of the late Xeil F. McCrimmon, 
3-Sth of Kenyon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Allan Morrison, of 
Kirk Hill, at 6 p.m. in the presence of 
fffty invited guests. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
channing gown of v.hite silk poplin. 
She was unattended. Her traveling 
suit wa.s electric green. They left that 
everting for the groom’s home, I.aggan 

AteMHdria’s Greefssî store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Bergers 
Pure PARIS GREEN 

Rolled Oats $2.00 
bag. 

they were in 1896. Look at the reverse 
side of the picture. In 1896 we iniport- 
eS from the United States farm pro- 
duct.s to the amount of eight and three- 
quarter million dollars, while last year 
we imported from that country farm 

Hay Êi*Jiarve^kting 
T ools 

AT BARGAIN/PRICES 

Scythes, Sn^hs, Forks, 

Rakes, Pulley^ Grindstones, 

LSiliSS^ CoIteflC j Machine Oil, J'ork B6ph) etc., 
/ / 

at prices lowfer th/n any re- 
tail store |n Gl/ngarry. 

Clienej'—S t eele ; 

An ideal June wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamos 
Steele, \ ankleek Hill, on Wednesday,at ! 
1 o’clock, when their only daughter, | 
Miss Daisy, became the bride of ^Ir. • 
William C'lieney, son of Mr. and Mrs. | 

merit: 
Class VI. I.oui.s Dupuis, Isabel l\Iac- 

Rae, Ernestine \*alade, Aldianmi An- 
dre, Rose Levac, Willie MacRae, Janet 
MacRae, Alice Dupuis, Eugene Lapier- 
re, Annie Andre, Birdie Tyo. 

Claes III. Allwrtine Andre, X'apoleon 
•Dupuis, John MacRae, Ernest Valade, 

products to the amount of fifteen and Agnes Levac, Alexander McDonald, A. G, Cheney, also of A ankleek Hill. ' 
a half million dollars. Thus, since the A.lexander St. Germain, Xoe A alade, ceiemon\ took place on theveian-, 

X n XI 11 . I Duncan MacRae Annie A'alade da which was beautitullv banked with present Government has attained pow- Ang’us VacRae' David Vc- A-vers and evergreens,- and was per- 
er our exports of farm products to Donald, Irene Levac, John McNamara, fomuH by Rev. F. Tnpp, of the Meth- 
the United .States have decreased by John McDonald, Lawrence McDonald, od'st cluirch, ot which the bride was 
Sl,.500,0()0, and our imports from the E'ene Andre, Wilfrid Lapierre, An- organi.st. The wedding march was 
same country have increased by 816,- u 'A f 
non non x- / .u / I.evao, Aldianna Glar Finlav Me- Revenl, Que., cousin of the bride. 1 he A.et the (lovernment have ac- Henry ' T.evac, '^ina. 'fyo. Rose ^>^'ide, who wa.s given away by her 
cepted the position that our tariff un- gt. Gennain, .Addie V . Gennain. brotlier, Air. W. Steele, wore a hand- 
dulv discriminates against our neigh- Class T, Sr. Philo -i S;iuve, Sarah white liberty silk, with; 
borsto the South.” MacDonald, Marion V.dade, Omer Du- the customary veil and orange blos- 

.    puis, Ernest' Genies. Elzear Andre, BJid cairiwl a shower bouquet j 
Louis Lapierre, .Arthur Deaupre, Louis white roses, lilies of the valley and j 
.St Germain maiden hair fern. Miss Lola Cheney 

i' Glass T. .Jr. Alida Glande, Ano-iis ' ™ade a charming flower girl, wearing 
AlacDonald, Mat^o-ie St. fiermain, the ceremony dinner 
Blanche Sauve, John McDonald. Jos- "’as served on the lawn, to about sev- 

'eph McDonald, Margaret Bain, George enty-five-invited guests. A large nnm- 
  I.evac, Alexander Sauve, Amelia ■ St. ber of handsome gifts were received.By 

Quebec, June 30—The civic anthori- (Tpi-main. Donald MacRae. the bride, that of groom being a 
ties were informed in a letter recciv- P|.;7pa were allovved to the follnwintr §'”td bracelet set witli diamonds and 
edflom Algr. Roy, auxiliary bishop G tTe biXst standing-- amethysts. The Imide’s gift to the 
of Quebec, that a congress of temper- T,ouise -Dupuis Willie McRae Alber- 'gTf>onT "’as a signet ring. Air. and Airs. 

tine Andre. Angus AlcRae. and Wilfrid 
Lapierre. 

TF.SSIE AlcRE.AVY. 
I Teacher. 

ej? 

A First Class ResiderJiai Sclioo! 
For Giris and Yo’ang Ladies. 

Students should enrol now 
for session 1910- 1911. 

iVfi/T£ FOB CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS. 

Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, M.A., D.D., President 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a second class teacher for 

school section No. .3 F.ast Lochiel, du- 
ties to commence after vacation. Sal- 
arv, 8400. .Applv to, 

JOHN AlcCUAlG, Sec. 'I>eas., 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
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TEAIPERAXCE CONGRESS 

To Be Held at City of Quebec in Au- 
gust Next 

ance will be held in this city begin- 
ning on the 2.5th of August next and 
closing on the 2nd of September. Algr. 
Roy asserts that some two thousand 
delegates from all parts of .America ' 
wll bo here to assist at the congress, J 
while 1,400 who are coming from Eur- 
dvp )o assist at tlie eucharis’lo con- 
fies: ' ' ' will be Reid in Montreal. 
rViill assist, at ' ' temperance con- 
gress while passing through here . 
Cardinal Logiie, primate of all Ire- 
land, and other distinguished prelates 
from all parts of Europe -will be 
present and with a -view to extending 
a reception worthy of the city’» hog- 
pitality, a grant of 81,600 is a«kfyl. 

of weeks trip to 'I'oronto, Niagara 
Ealls, Buffalo, and other western 
points. They will reside at the Hill. 
The bride’s going-away gown was of 
gray serge with tuscan hat. 

Personals 
^Ooistinued from page 8.) 

Mr. W. Mftsteraon, of St. Andrews, 
was this week the guest of his sister, 
Mr-. J, Havdeti. 

i McCrimmon—Dingwall 

A charming wedding occurred at the 
home of Alexander Dingwall 2nd 
concession of Charlottenburg, on 'J’ues- 
day, June 22nd, when his daughter, 
Miss Lillian C., became the bride of 
Nlr. Farquhar 1). McCrimmon. The 

-Mr. D. McLennan, of Montreal, form- house was beautifulk^ decorated ^\dth 
erly of Co+e St. George, accompanied cut flowers and ferns, and the ceremony 
by Mrs. McLennan, is visiting friends was performed by the Rev. Mr. Pate. 

For Sale 
One Brantford gasoline engine, 8- 

horsepower: almost new. Also <>ne 
Sawyer and Massej' threshing .separa- 
tor. Both articles in sound condition. 
At a bargain. Apply to, 

J. R. MePHEE. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

2ff-3 

If 3^011 neeS^^fork rope let 
us sell you a good Manilla one 
at a price other stores ask for 

! ordinary sisal. ( 

drains Leaye Alexandria East Bonsr 
10.06 AM. Dflliy Montreal, point* weM 
Kesbury 

of Coteau Jet. and Hav- 
Arrives Montreal H-45 a.ra. 

SIMONS 
Is Tîie Coolest Store 

Ira Town 

AND THEY OFFER SOME 

VERY WARM BARGAINS 
THAT WILL 

KEEP YOU COOL 

ISAAC SIMON 
Aloxandria, Ont. 

4BO P U (Daily, except Sunday) For Montrea 
GlenRoberison. Haw^esbury. Coteai 

let , Valleyfield, Cornwall and Brockville. Arrive? 
\lontreal Ô.30 p m. 

6IA H m (Daily) for Coif au Jet., and point: .iv Valleyfield. Swanton also Bos 
ton and New York. Arrives Montreal 7.55 p.m. 

8^7 n m (Daily except Sunday) for local 9JI a points. Montrei-l, Toronto,Chicago 
and Western Points. Arrive N.omreal i0.40p.rn. 

Trains Lfiaxs Meianilria West Boniif 
|0 0Ô fl ïfl Arrive Ottawa 

1 A II IQ (Daily except S mday) for Ottawa IV.V'* ‘I*”*»Xocklana Parry sound, North Bay 
and intermediate points. Arrive Ottawa II.4* 
a.m. NorthBay 9.4S pm. 

nIC /I tQ (Daily except Sunday) for all loca^ • 1^ points. Arrive Ottawa 12.50p.m. 

5^A M ^ (Daily, except Sunday) for Ottaw 
♦ ♦'•IQ* and ail intermediate stations. A 

rives at Ottaw-a 7.10 p.m« 
9ÆA n tn Daily, for Maxville and Ottaw. 

r Arrives Ottawa II.15 p.m. 

* No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Uawkesuurv Branches. 

Middle and Western Dhisions, 
Trains leave Ottawa 8 35 a.m. for Pembro e 

and Barry’s Bay 
Trains leave Ottawa II.55 a.m. for Pembrok* 

Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrives De 
pot Harbor. 9.30 p.m. North Bay. 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 ,^m for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa at d 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottav/- 
and New York wuhout change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean Steamship P 'S^angers booked through by 
a-y agenev over all imtx)rtan? s’earaship lines 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Shorts — $1.10 
per bag. 

Feed Flour $1.40 
per bag 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

tf 

TÎ? 

S 

-/ 

ALEXANDRIA^ LEADING 

Hardware Fjarniturc Store 
When in nted of granil^ ware give us a call. Our 

prices are right and'-our./ine is complete in preserving 
kettles, water pails, saucepans, chamber sets, tea kettles, 
tea pots, and stove pots.. 

Honey Honey 
We are well prepared for the bee keeper. We manu- 

facture all sizes of fioney cans at rock bottom prices, 
special discount on Aarge quantity. Place your order 
now. You will savelmoney by doing so. 

ers 

s 
I s 
I 
I 

In all Sizes at 2Sc.';-s4û<and 75c. Also the best Paris 
green on the market at 25c., per lb... 

Keep us in mind for your^,JïSrvesting tools. Good 
assortment of same at rig'' ices. 

S D. Gourfflle, Alc^ianlrifl 

ÎÎ? 

The Home Furnisher 
P,S.— Expert in Timsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing and 

Heating. 
.■âa .•'fl'. «*'» «'te. »|ir. .Iltjt- -itlL- -iti- -tfèl 

Notic of Transfer 
Application been /made, to the 

board of licensa^ommi^ioners for the 
license district ok th^county of Glen- 
garry by Mauriceidpcrcier, proprietor 
of the Conumercial /«el, Greenfield,for 
the transfer of t^ hotel license held 
by him to J. B./Bauve^)f St. Justine. 
The transfer w/l be considered on or 
about the 6ty day of JuXn 1910. 

ANGUS MCDO\GALD, 
Inspeotoi 

Alexandri/ Ont., J une 20, .19'' 
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Farm For Sale 
Farm for sale, east J lot 36 ia the 

8th of Lochiel, containing 100 acres, 
more or leas, 82 acres under cultiva- 
tion, remainder under good maple 
bush. 

For further particulars, apply to, 
J. A. NIXON, 

McCrimmon, Ont. 
25-3 

Teacher Wanted 
Qualified teacher is wanted to begin 

-work after the summer holidays in 
[Xiblic school section No. 16, Charlot- 
tenburgh, Green Valley post office. Ap- 
ply to, 

DAN McKERACHER, 
Sec. Treas., 

Green Valley, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale 
One half acre of land,with good house, 

blacksmithshop, carriage shop and 
stable thereon. Property is five miles 
from the town of Alexandria. Party 
does a good blacksmith business. Rea- 
son for selling, retiring from business. 
This property can be purchased at a 
snap by a quick buyer. 

For further particulars apply to 
JAS. J. MCDONALD 

tt 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Many a preacher falls^ecause -while 
he guard3'’Th»*,^eed oJ.^uth seduous- 
ly ha knows not^jlg of the soil in 
wilioh ha 

At the Head 
The roan at theTead of affairs 

'whether at home or in business, is 
the'6ne'who»<Eattention you wish 
to-»ttr»ctE ^ 

Our*^^:’Çoe» into'ihe best’class 
of homes and is read by the he.ad of 

the, family. ThaFâceotTnts for the 
r'eiûJti’'obtainell*hy'Ilhe. use of 
Çlassiffed Want^yAds 
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From the Countryside m m 

Lancaster 
Ihe members of Lancaster Lod^e No. 

‘207 A. F. &j A.M. will attend divine ser- 
%’ice in St. John’s church, Fast l-'ront, 
Lancaster, at 3 o’clock p.m. whon the 

W. Bro. Dr. A.G.F, Cobb con- 
duct the sefrvice on Sundav, Ju'y 3rd. 

Alfred Lafrave, of Martintown, and 
Aliss Theresa L<r>vis, dauiiçhtiîr of Mr. 
Peter Le^vis, Martintown, who vei e 
united in marriage in St. Mory’s 
church, Williamatown, on Monday 
morning, were guests at the Comnior- 
cial hotel on Monday. 

Mr. D. McLaren, of St. Kaphaels, 
who. left to^m for the west a few weeks 

this ]jîace, stepped upon a nail which 
penetrate^] the left hind foot injurying 
the animal, but under the careful 
treatment of Dr. Bellamy the equine 
is on the high road to recovery. 

Mr. X. A. McDonald, is apprehensive 
that he will lose one of hi.s mares. 
Her throat appears to be paralyzed. 
She is unable to swallow. 

Rain would be welcome. 

Gravel Hill 
Picnics are the order of the day. 
F.rnest ^lontgomery spent Monday in 

Montreal. 
Those who attended '"the picnic in 

ago, accompanied by Messrs. T. B. ' Monkland in aid of the side walk fund 
Code and Angus McGillis, returned to j report a o-ood time, 
town on Monday of this week. j Mis? Mabel Canham visited her un- 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. helterley, of cle, Victor Bigg, Moose Creek, over 
jMiu-risburg, were guests at Hotel Me- Sunday. 
Rae on Tuesday of this weeK- j Don’t forget the bin laum social here 

I he friencis of Mi.?s Nora MclJoneil, 'on the e^'ening <A Tulv oth. Icecream 
Lancaster’s candidate in the Gazette ' and cake will .served. A ffood 
Contest, will kindly bear in mind the ' gram is beins- prepared. Come 
grand rally nic-ht on July 5th. A tea 

pro- 
one, 

lure of the evening will be the 
sentation of a valuable gold watch 
1o the holder of the lucky ticket in 
(iruwinL’* contest. A four-piece orchestra 
will furnish delightful music f(*r danc- 
înçr. i-uncheon will Ix; served at mirl- 
uijht. 

Slr.^. Carson, who had been the gue^^t 
<-f Mr. and Mrs. R. Tt Nicholson for 
the past few weeks, returned to her 
lu'Hme in Montreal on Sunday. 

Mr. John Barry, of North Lancasten' 
has returned to Lancaster for the 
sjumimer vacation. 

Kev. J. M. Foley and sister, 1\rrs. 
Barry, left on Monday of this week 
to attend the funeral of their niece. 
Miss Masterson, of Cryslcr. 

The Misses Josie and 'Margaret Mc- 
•Donell left on Tuesday on a short 
visit to Valleyfield h'iends. 

come all, and enjoy the treat of the 
]>re- season. Proceeds to go towards tlie 

painting of the c.hurch. 
Air. and Airs. Georgfe Norman paid 

AraxviJlc a business visit or. Alonday. 
D. E. Haley visited AHss INlen John- 

ston Sunday evening. 
J. B. Cou]thart’«: saw mill was 

burnt to the ground bv fire last 
Thurs’day niv-ht. The canse of the lire 
is unknown. The loss will be heavy as 
a large quantity of lumber was also 
burnt. 

Air, Johnnie AlcTiae and sister, Aliss 
Jessie, visited friends here recently. 

Aliss Alay McEwen. M’ariîia, visited 
her sister. Airs. AI. AF. Crawford, here, 
for a few da\'S last week. 

Afiss Campbell, AFonkland, visited 
AFiss Olive Crawford, on vSunclav. 

A large number of the youth and 
beauty of this place attended the lawn 

Air. and Airs. T. AV. Ross left on social at Avonmore last Tuesday ev 
Tuesday for Trout River Unes, N.Y. ning and report a swell time, 
to attend the funeral of their niece, I AFGs Ethel Tinkess, of Osnabrück 
Miss Blanche DalzeTl. j C/ontre, is visiting friends in this vicin- 

Alr. P. Txe, representative of ATc- Ry. 
Laughlin Buick autumobiles, of Otta- | AH. ATarjerrison, ApfJe TEilt, 
wa, arrived_ in town on Tuesday of ^ visited Atisa Jean Haley on ?>unday 
this week in his auto and called on evenincr. 
Mr. Wm. Brady, local agent for AIc- 
Laughlin carriages. 

Quite a number of Lancaaterians at- 
tended the St. Finnan’s picnic Alex- 
andria, on M'^ednesday of this week. 
■ Rev. Father. La Tulipe, of Ottawa 
University, called on Rev. J. AI. Foley 
on Alonday. 

Atr. Wm. Brady was in Cornwall on 
Monday. 

Miss Robinson, of Howick, is spiend- 
ing a few weeks the guest of her sis- 
ter, Airs. George Hamilton, Alain 
•street. 

AFr. George Duval, of Cornwall, vis- 
ited I.ancaster on Tuesday of this 
week. 

Miss AI. J. Robson, of Alontreal,spent 
tlie week end the guest of Aliss Rob- 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wood and Alas- 
ter Thorold, .spent the week end the 
guests of Lancaster friends. 

Mr. AVm. G. ATcDonald, of Meadow 
Bay, visited Cornwall on Saturday. 

Airs. W. O’Leary and little daughter, 
Alarie, of St. Andrews, are the guests 
of Mrs. O’Leary’s father, Air. A. Gunn, 
2nd concession of Lancaster. 

Mr. Walter Carson, of Alontreal, 
spent the week end the guest of Mr. 
and Airs. R. T. Nicholson, Terrace 
street. 

Afiss Grace Cameron, of St. Afargar- 
et’s Ladies College, Toronto, is the 
guest of her grandmother. Airs. N. Mo- 
Gillis, Oak street. 

TJiss Kathr\Ti Gunn, graduate mirse 

(Too late for last week.) 

Socials are the chief topic of fhe day. 
A number from here attended the W. 

F..M.S. convention in Alaxvillo last 
week. 

Air. vStanley Norman and sister, Alyr- 
tie, visited friends at Tolinies Corners 
recently. 

Airs. Levi Alontgoinory, has rec;over- 
ed from her recent illness. 

Hugh Campbell, Apple Hill, visited 
friends at Blosso-m Hill Farm Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. flames Alontgomery visited 
friends in the second concession of 
Roxborough for a few days the first 
of the week. 

Air. and Airs. M*. J. Johnstone. 
Monkland, visited the latter's parent- 
al home here the fU'st of the week. 

The strawberry season has arrived, 
but it is reported the crop is a failure 
owing to the late frosts. 

Airs. Kidd and son are the guests of 
her parents here. 

Mr. and Airs. Donald Haley spent 
the thirty-sixth anniversary of their 
wedding with friends in Apple Hill. 

Mrs. David Alontgomery visited Airs. 
John Marjerrison on Friday. 

The temperance lectime here was 
largely attended and much enjoyed by 
those in attendance. 

Kirk Hill 

roncession of Lancaster. 

Dunvegan. 
Special preparatory services are be- 

The public school here closed ye»tcr- 
of Water Street General Hospital, Ot- dny for the summer. .Aliss Alabel Bea- 
itawa, is spending a few weeks the teacher, who has resigned to ac- 
guest of her father, Mr.’ A. Gunn, 2nd cept another school, leaves to spend 

the holidays in Ottawa. 
Rev. Allan Aforri.son, who had been 

absent for the past couple of Sundays 
lassisting in communion services in 
Presb3’terian churches in the province | 

ing held all this week in anticipation Quebec, occupied his own pulpit | 
of the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper | &'unda\’ morning and evening. i 
which will be dispensed in the Pres- I many friends of Afrs. Peter Ale-! 
b.\ terian church here nesi Sunday . ' Millan, who is residing with her daugh- ; 
{Sermons were preached on Afonday j B. A. AfcAfillan, will learn 
and Tuesdaj’ evenings by Rev. Donald "Bh profound regret that she is seri- 
Stew-art, B.A., of Alexandria; by the I ously ill. 
pastor in Gaelic on Mednesdav 'after-1 Business at the cheese factory is 
noon: Dr. AlcPhail, on Wednesday eve- ! booming. The supply of milk received 
ning in F.nglish, and Thursday morn- dailj^ is much above the average, 
ing in Gaelic. Revs. Allan Aforrison, of | 'I'be statute labor on the hill, John- 
Kirk Hill: Lee, of St. Hlmo, and Ale- ' *be Hook’s, was completed on 
Phee, of Avonmore, take the remain- ■ Tuesday under the superintendence of 
in;; services. An^us Dewar, pathmaster. 
 : f I The grain and hay crops are coming i 

-T) _on well. and thev promise a large! L/Obton Beaver. 'yield. The barley is heading finely. j 
Thg social iu school section ATo. 2 ^ Rain ■ would be very welcome, for un- : 

last Friday ev«ning, was a complete der the intense heat of the past week ■ 
there has been rapid evaporation and 
the soil is drj’ing up. 

The|Pine Grove Lovai Orange Ix>dge 
and the Lodge of Young Britons will 

Jy enjoyed. In addition to instrument- I attend the walk at Dunvegan on July 
ftl music on the violin and organ there I 12th. Preparation.s are in active pro- 
were sopgs, speeches, recitations and ' guess for the event. There is a general 
a floral drill by a number of young furbishing of regalias, banners, etc. 
ladies. Not the least enjoyable part Horses, conveyances, music, etc., are 
of the evening was the quite little ■ being secured. The local Lodge is e.x- 
walks and the speeches between you * pected to give a good account of it- 
and me. The proceeds, not to speak ' *elf. 
of the friendships formed and ripened, | The potato crop in this vicinity es- 

success, upwards of 300 people being 
'present. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. John A. Grey, councilor, and a 
good program was rendered and great- 

amounted to about Î10.5. When 
ex[)ens08 are met the committee 
bave Î60 to the good. 

all caped damage by the June frost and 
ivill 

Laggan. 
The work of cutting clover has been 

begun and will become general next 
week. The first blosson» on the timo- 
thy made ita appearance on Wednes- 
day. The hay crop will be a good one. 

A horse owmed by J. J. Grant, of 

is now' doing finely. 
Aliss Henrietta McMillan, having 

closed her school for the summer, is 
now in attendance on her invalid 
mother. 

Okildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

Grand Orange Celebration 
Under the auspices of the Royal County Orange Lodge of Preecott end Glengarry 

TUESDAY, JULY 12th, 1910 
"W". 3sÆcI_ieocL’s C3-x’0've 

one-half mile south of the village 

Come and help celebrate the 220th anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne in a right royal manner 
by joining with the Orangemen in one of the largest celebrations in the good old county of Glengarry. Or- 
angemen and Orange Young Britons are coming from all directions with fife and drum,Highland pipers and 
waving banners, Irish, Scotch, English and French, but good Orangemen all. 

Glengarry L.O.L. No’ 1158 has charge of all arra-ngements and the committee will spare no pains 
or expense to contribute towards the comfort and entertainment of ail who 'VA'iil visit Dunvegan on the glor- 
ious twelfth. 

Meals will be served on the grounds at reasonable prices. Ample provision will be made in the 
grove for horses where feed will be available and water convenient. 

At 2 p.m. a grand parade of the diffèrent lodges will be held, after which the following members of 
the Orange Order will deliver addresses. 

Rev. R.H. Stacey, Grand Chaplain Ontario East, Rev. S.D. MePhee, Past Grand Chaplain,P.E.L 
Rev. F H. Stephenson, County Chaplain., Rev. Dr. McPhail, Kirk Hill, 
Rev. A, Lee, St. Elmo, Rev, John Pate, Lancaster, 

Mr Robert Sellar, of The Huntingdon Gleaner. 
There will be a program, of: sports for which valuable prizes will be given. ^ 

COME ONE - » COME ALL 
A CAED MILLE PAILTB AWAIT YOU 

Managing committee for L.O.L. No. 1158:—D. J. Stewart, Chairman, D. W. Clark, D. H. Bethune, 
N. McCauig, William Blythe, Secretary. 

Rev Allan Morrison’s Reply to His 
Parishoners for Kind Words 

and Gifts 

Rev. Allan Morrison replying to the 
address and presentation made to him 
by his parishoners Thursday evening 
of last week, a report of which appear- 
ed in last week’s paper, said that it 
gave him great pleasure to welcome 
the congregation to the Manse. Dur- 
ing the past six years he had received 
nothing but kindness in the homes of 
the people, and the heartiest co-opera- 
tion from the various organizations of 
the church. “This is not the first time 
you have expressed your appreciation 
of my humble services,’^ he continued. 
“Four times in six years you have 
given to myself and to Mrs. Morrison 
‘tangible tokens of your love and es- 
teem. It is true that I have been ap- 
proached more than once by other con- 
gregations, but on account of your 
loyalty to the cause of the Blessed Sa- 
viour, and through the influence of my 
loving wife I have declined all such 
offers. I mean, therefore, to take this 
expression of your good will and loy- 

I ' ‘ ■ ! u J : 1 , ;r n 1 
alty to me as your pastor, as a lever 

[for greater work in the days to come, 
j I have only one object in view in con- 
nection with my work among you:— 
namely, to lead souls to the Lord 

. Jesus Christ. 
“I thank you dear people, for the 

address in which you have said a greet' 
deal that shall prove an inspiration 

j to me in the future. I also thank you 
for your costly gift—the buggy and 
harness. I want to express my grati- 

.tudeto God for the unbroken peace 
' and the unallayed affection which have 
existed between us from the beginning 

i of our relationship until now, and it 
is my earnest prayer that He may con- 

j tinue to bless us with that prosperity 
■which springs from His presence with 
us, and His blessing upon us.” 

. The chair was occupied by Mr. J. 
' J. Grant, of Laggan, and the address 
to Mr. Morrison was read by Mr. K. 

: D. McLeod. Rev. Mr. Gollan, of Dun- 
! vegan, made a very happy speech con- 
I gratulating the people upon having in 
the p;alpit and pastorate one so well 

‘ equipped for the work both in gifts 
and graces; and in having in the 
Manse so charming a hostess. He com- 

. plimented the congregation upon their 
generosity. It was fitting he said, that 
the pastor having worn out his old 

buggy in their service tbey shonli 

sent him with a new one. He was 
aware, he said, that Mr. Morrison had 
been approached by other congrega- 
tions and they had to thank his noble 
wife for her services in retaining hi.n 
in his present field of labor. A letter 
from Rev. Dr. McPhail was read, ex- 
pressing regret that he could not be 
present, being engaged in the prepara- 
tory service at Dalhousie Mills. 

Light and tempting refreshments 
were served by the ladies, after which 
the proceedings were brought to a 
close. 

FINED FOR STUFFING CHEESE 

Ottawa, June 27-~L. Lalonde and F. 
Robinson, Papineauville, Que., pleaded 
guilty to a charge of “stuffing” 21 
cheese with inferior or worthless curd. 
The charge was laid by Inspector 
Ifacpherson of the dairy commis- 
sioner’s staff. The defendants were each 
fined $25 and costs and there will bo 
a large loss on the cheese in addition. 
This is the second case which has 
come up under the law of 1007-08. 

Only Irish representative p^rs, of 
the maximum uumbet ia *281,ar* 

•ntitît# ho seats la the House, Lord». 

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS. 
Sdventeeu candidates are this week 

wTitiug ill the Alexandria High School 
on the departmental examination for 
entrance to Normal schools. Eleven of 
thes« are also trying the additional 
subjects required to complete matricu- 
lation. 'I'he e.xaniination will continue 

[Until Thursday next. Air. Thomas E. 
Elliott, principal of the Williamstown 
high school, is in charge. 

Eleven candidates are also writing 
on the entrance to Normal schools at 
AVilliamstown, five of whom are also 
writing to complete matriculation an<| 
five are writing on the full matricula,. 
tion examination, four of the latteij 
are competing ,for the McLennan Foun. 
dation isc’nolarship. Air. A. Birchard, of 
Cornwall High School, is presiding. 

TRYING TO EXPLAIN 

A tea.cherin one of, the London pub- 
lic schools was trying to explain the 
meaning of the word “recuperate.” 
“Bes.sie,” she said, “suppose your pa- 
pa had worked very hard all day . 
He would be tired and worn out, 
wouldn’t he?” “Yes, miss.” “Then 
when night comes and his work is ov- 
er for the day, tihat does he do?” 
“Oh,” replied Bessie, “that’s just what 
mother wants to know.” 
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Expert Farming. 
# * By Peter McArthur. ^ 

Kkfricl, June 13 — J'he Canadian 
farmer is blest «ith so many advis- 
ers that it is hard for him to know 
'just what to do. If he seeks counsel 
about any part of his work he gets 
so much detailed expert advice that 
he is bewildered. If he follows the 
advice he is given about stock-breed- 
ing he must give up every other kind 
of farur w'ork and go in for stock 
alone. If he w-ants to go in for poultry- 
raising the result is the same. He 
must drop ev'erything else and live 
.among his hens. In fact, I am be- 
ginning to think that the sovereign 
voter of to-day should follow the ex- 
ample of ancient rulers. Sir Wal- 
ter Scott says that in olden times 
the King.s had many advisers, and 
one fool to tell them how much of 
the advice to take. 'I'he value of the 
fool doubtless lay in the fact that 
he didn’t know too much about any- 
thing and was able to exercise some 
judgment. As matters stand we are 
being overrun by experts—all fJ them 
excellent in their way, but ;v little too 
highly specialized for a community 
that still goes in for mixed farm- 
ing. To judge by the farm papers 
and the agricultural reports, farming 
is in danger of going the way of the 
medical profession. In more robust 
days the general practitioner carried 
his little bag of simples, such as calo- 
mel and rjuinine, and was ready to 
treat anything from a stone bruise to 
a wen. Now you must go to one doc- 
tor about your eyes, to another abetut 
your teeth,, another about your throat 
and so on all the way down to the 
chiropodist, who looks after your toes. 
Irvery one of them is an expert, and 
if you happen to have a sore throat 
and chilblains at the same time your 
symptom.s get so tangled up that you 
get brain-fag trying to think them out 
—and then you have to go 'o i nether 
Bpecialist about that. 

These rellcctions are all due to the 
fact that 1 am helping to look after 
a field of corn. As behooves a man" 
■who is trying to be up-to-date, I 
looked up the authorities on the sub- 
ject and got so much expert, advice 
that 1 am almost ashamed of n\yself ^ 
for presuming to think that 1 am 
capable of doing anything so scienti- j 
fic as hoeing corn. 1 have seen ' 
bumper cropis of corn on land that 
had been scratched with a V-harrow i 
and where it would have been easier | 
to plant the seed among the stumps ' 
and stones with a muzzle-loading shot- j 
gun than a hoe, but that . was ijefore - 
farming became what it is. I’oor. 
foolish creature that I am! I thought ' 
that the right thing to do with a held ^ 
that had weeds and thistles in it was 
to have it ploughed up and seeded j 
with corn, and then that if we s’looed j 
the crow.s away and cultivated and 
hoed it wo might raise enough corn Î 
for chicken-feed. By doing that we i 
would get a crop and clear the land 
of weeds at the same time. I find, 
however, that we should have prac- 
tically sum'mer-fallowed the land last 
y^, : c *'re thinking of put.ing corn 
in it L—ycir- ’"it not Laving done 
that we must l... to get aboard the 
band-waggon of progrès» where ■we 
can. The main thing to do now is 
to keep the surface of the soil culti- 
vated and hoed so as to break the 
“capillaries” that carry the moisture 
from the lower soil to the air where it 
evaporates. I have been keeping my 
eye open for “capillaries” but so far | 
I have been unable to capture one. 
Fine word that—“capillaries.” The , 
average farmer who goes about his ' 
work with an unabridged dictionary in ' 
his hip pocket uses it trippingly on - 
the tongue. The professor whose 
wisdom I was imbibing seemed very | 
fond of “capillaries.” He used the ; 
w-ord three times in a short article . | 
I am deeply impressed by it, and 1 [ 
am going to break up the “capillaries” 
in that twelve-acre field even if some- 
one else has to look after the hens 
and the garden, and milk the cows ; 
and feed the calves, and cut the this- 
tles and do the road work, and the 
thousand and one other things that 
must be done on a farm. 

I have read the agricultural reports 
and the farm papers until I am be- 
ginning to realize that “he that in- 
creaseth knowledge increaseth sor- 
row.” There are so many things 
that a plain man can. never hope to 
do about farming. Besides, these 
authorities never give a man any help 
in cases of accidents or emergencies. 
It is a safe guess that in the agricul- 
tural colleges they have no professo: 
of things in general who teaches thi 
boys how to make a clevis out of 
fence wire when one of the present- 
day cast-iron clevises breaks, and it is 
three miles to the nearest blacksmith 
shop, and the “capillaries” are so busy ’ 
pumping up moisture that one doesn’t 
dare to take his eye off them for a | 
mmute. There is no one to tell them ^ 
and show them how to make a -vvork- ; 
able hame-strap out of binder twine 
so as to keep the Clyde from -walking 
through his harness. And is the 
hired man on a farm where they do 
everything expertly happens to strain 
hiniself so that he bursts a button off . 
hia overalls, he wouldn’t think of ; 
hitching up his suspenders 'sx'ith a nail. | 
Not he! He would stop work right in 
the middle of things and go home and j 
wash his hands and get his button 
bag and sew on a button before doing 
anything else. Yes, indeed! 

• * • 

■Now, let no one suppose for a mo- 
ment that I am standing in the way 
ci progress and trying to be unduly 
merry with the excellent men who are 
doing so much for the country. I 

am merely beginning to understand 
and trying to show you why so many 
solid farmers throughout the country 
sniff superior when \‘o\i speak to them 
about farmers’ institutes and agricul- 
tural colleges. I'hey know from ex- 
perience that when doing mixed farm- 
ing it is impossible to do things ex- 
actly as the experts advise, and they 
don’t like being lectured learnedly 
about their stupidity of stu'obornne.ss 
when they know they are simply ex- 
ercising their judgment. 'Ihey are 
willing to make what use they can of 
expert knowledge, but they are forced 
by the conditions under which they 
work to pick and choose. I wonder 
if it would not be possible to win the 
■sympathies of such men, and many 
of them are among the best farmers 
in the country, by having an occa- 
sional general practitioner talk mat- 
ters over -vx-ith them instead of, expos- 
ing them to the expert's pride and the 
specialist’s contumely. 

We often héar of the joy the ar- 
|tist feels in hi.s perfected work. The 
j thrill of having a picture hung on the 
I line, of having one’s poem printed on 
the first page of a magazine, are de- 
lightful. The\' make life better worth 
living, and make one take an interest 

I in his work, hut I want to tell you 
; that none of the thrills of art can 
, suspase the joy one experiences in 
looking over a field that gives prom- 
ise of a good crop, and realizmg that 
one has done his share in making it 
what it is. The grevs and browns of 
the freshly-worked soil and the ten- 

■ der green of the growing crop make 
a picture w-orthy the brush of any 

.painter or the lyre of any poet. And 
^ when you realize that, with your 
help, and for you, nature is perform- 
ing the miracle of growth which 
makes each grain yield an liundred- 

, fold you have a chance to feel in ac- 
1 cord with the universe and to realize 
' that life is very good. The best time 
to enjoy this is at sunrise, when every 
leaf is bejewelled with dew. Seeing 
the sun ri.se in the country because 
you are up early is r 'ich better than . 
seeing it rise in the c' y because you 
have been up too I.- . .\nd yet I 
am afraid that, of t' e who rise early 
in the country, less t!..*n few stop to 
admire the sunrise. Instead, they ‘ 
hurry to give swill t-rj the squealing 
pigs, and. if the.v pau.se at all, it is 
to wonder if the brutes will be fat 
enough to sell while the market is ’ 
good. It is terrible how much work 
does to keep down what is best in us. 
Per.sonally, I think people should be 
more temperate about work, since it 
cannot be entirel.y- prohibited. 

I heard, within m.v chamber pent. 
The dawn’s rev-cille blown; 

I rose and found the world intent 
On business of its own. 

The birds were singing as they wrought 
The south wind was astir; j 

With spring’s lig'nt-hearted gossip 
fraught, Î 

I lieard the buds confer. 1 

' THE r>A’v A I PAWC'J J. With a soft clean cloth or mop wash 
; fHE ROiAL bANNEi^ dishes in order, rinse quickly in] 
i The Royal Banner oi Scotland is, as the hot water, and drain in the bask-; 
I all true Scots know, a g’olden banner e-t. When ready t<‘> wa.<li the cookintT 
with a i*ed lion rampant within a royal utensils, which should be left soaking 

; treasure. What is known of its nrigin until washed, scrape briskly with a ' 
may be stated in the words of the pie- wire scraper or witV ^‘dishcloth’* and 
sent Lyon King of Arms, Sir James pour c>ut the water- they will rarely . 

' B*aifour Paul, in his work on “Heral- require any more scraping, but may ' 
, dry in Relation to v'-^couish History })e washed a.s easily as the china. Tf, 
I and Art”:—^AVilllani the 1-ion has po- however, any roiiLihness remains on 
pularly got to the credit of being the the inside, spriîikle a little of the 

, first to introduce heraldic bearings in* scouring powder on a damp cloth and 
to .Scotland, and to have assumed the rub lisrlitiy. If the bottom of the 
Hon as his personal cognisance. The dishes have become discolored or 
latter statement may or may not be smoked with the cooking, scour at once 
true, but we have no trace of neredi- with scouring soap or powder, and it 

, tary arms in Scotland so early as his will not be difficult to remove. ! 
reign (116o-L2l4). Certainly the . lion This method, even with the “fuss- , 
does not appear on his seal, but it in2^’ as one woman expresses it, is 
does on that of his son and successor much l)etter and quicker than the old , 

tedious way of “beginning at them, and ; 
going straight through.^* 
 ♦- :• 

TTIR TOUCH OF A MH.-YKI'PAW' 
; (Founded on I'act) 

There are tinges in our lives when a 
word or a thought 

May change thorn for good or for ill, 
And a triHing event may shape out 

our ends, 
Though we think w'e rough hew thern 

; . - I -I— will. 
■first founding of t-ie monarch\ by J\ing p.ooking back o’er the past mv micm- 
Fergus F—a very mythical personage, recalls 

g-ho is .^aid to have flouri.Tned about ^ Such 'a case-’twas a man with a 
300 B.C., though he is careful to say past  
that he does not believe that arm-s are gutter the cause-? He luid broken 
as old as that period. He says, how- laws 
ever, that :t is without -doubt tnat And few could a steme at him cast. 
Charlsnragno entered into an alliance 
with Acl’.aius, King of Scotland, .and The future to him sem.ned ail gloomv 

Alexander IT, with apparent i-^niains 
of the double tressure Hory oounter- 
flory, a device -which is clearly seen on 
the seals of Alexander III. (ljt9-l2à.j). 
IVe are unable to say what the rea- 
son was for t'ne adoption of suc’n a 
distinctive coat; of course if you turn 
to the older writers you will find all 
sorts of fables on the subject. Keen 
the sober and sensible Nisbet .‘tates 
that' the lion has 'oeen carried on the 

! araiorial ensign of Scotland since the 

The Kind Yon Hare Ahsajs Kouglit, and Tvhich has beea 
in use for over SO years., has home fhe signature of 

and has been mat* itnder his per 
’nalsutervisioj^ince its Infancy, 

Allow jSokue to/eceiv8 you in this. 
All ConnterfeiSiy^initationi “ Ji^-as-good'* are hue 
E.xperiments -Otat trifle with and eimanger the health of 
Infants andyChildreu—Esperienceyagainst Experimenk^ 

at is CASTOR IA 
Castorfa is a harmless suh; 
goric/Drops and Soothlu: 
contains neither Opiaiiij 
f,ub/tanc8. Its age *s i. 
ana ailays Feverishn^s, 
C<*ic. It relieves T^thi] 
ni|d Flatulency’, JPj as; 

omaeh and Bevels, 
se C'bildrerifl i‘jnaci 

1 - 

iite for Castor Oil, Faro- 
rrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc 

rphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It th^stroy s Wonus 

t cin-cs Diatwiooa and 'Wind 
Troubles, onres Constipation I 

îiptes the ^od, regulates the ^ 
friifg iiealtlijf and natural sleep, 

le Motylr’s Friend. Æ 

ALWAYS 
4 RÎA 

for the services of the Scots the T-k’iuîch 
King added to the Scottish lion The 
double tressure fieur de lisee to show' 
that the former had defended the 
French lilies and that, therefore, the 
latter would surround the lion and be 
a defence to him.” Be all that as it 
may, we are on sure ground when we 
Bay that from the early part of the 
thirteenth century the Royal Banner of 
Scotland has remained unchanged in 
the form we know it today. In 1471, 
however, there was a strancre atiempt 
on the part of the .Scottish Parliament 
to displace the tressure. An Act was 
passed in that year by whicli it was 

and dark, 
He thought ho had never a friend, 

All his ambition check'd, his fondest 
hopes wreck’d, 

To hi>n there seemed only one end; 
\Vh}’ prolong an existence whose future 

was blank? 

tHo^gnatiire of 

vith heart filled with Why live 
gall? 

When one touch of 
ond of pain, 

Would for once and forever end all. 

trigger, one sec- 

I 

The Kind Yon Have Always BoiiAht 
în Use For Over 30 Years. 

TMC CtN r*OR COMP&NV, T7 RRAY 9'^RCET, WCW YORK CITY. 

His mind wa,s made up w ith a prayer , 
to his God 1 

To forgive and pardon his crime 
ordained that in tyme to cum thar himself with revolver firm grip- 
siild be na double trésor about his ped, 
(the king s) armve, but that he suld would count out ten seconds of 
oer hale amiys of the lyoim without time)* 
ony mair. Needless to say this act one yet remained, when a soft gen- 
was never carried into effect. Fvery tie touch 
Scot ought to feel a proper pride in Stoop’d his arm ere he could count 
the lion rampant as being “the noble 
creature in its noblesT ocsture. In 

the Dunbar's “Thistle and the Rose’ 
lion is described as:— 
“Reid of his cullour, as is the ruby 

glance; 
Onfield of gold he stude full mxchte- 

ly. 
With flour delycls sirculit lustely.” 

In early seals and carvings the lion 
rampant is represented with tlie yunt 
of his tail turned towards his back, j 
and in depicting the Scottish lion it 
is desirable to adhere to ancient pre- 
cedent. It should be stated, however, ] 
that this is rn,ore a matter of Art , 
than of Heraldry, and it is quite per- j 
missible for an artist to draw the lion I 
witli his tail turned outwards if by so 
doing he can secure a more decorative 
effect on the field at his disposal. The 
old armorial banners were either 

more— 
And a human soul was saved that day 

“By the touch of a velv'et paw.” 
I 

His little pet kitten had clambered up, 
I And with pleading touch arrJ m^ew, 
Had brought back his mind to its nor- 

I mal state, 
• And saved soul and body too. 
Did chance or God’s Providence rescue 

that man. 

mer. Que., on. Friday last, 
Mr. 8ymmes says he noticed the 

presence of the moose in the after- 
noon about four o’clock when going 
through the fields and got up quite 
close to the animal unobserved. It 
proved to be a splendid specimen of a 
full grown moose. .-Vfter grazing 
quietly for upwards of an hour tlie 
animal made off into the bush at the 
rear of the farm. This is the second 
occasion in the past few weeks in 
which a moose has been sighted so 
close to civilization. 

And change his whole life and condi- 
tion? 

God’s love, it is great, and 'tis never 
too late 

To snatch a lost soul from perdi- 
tion. 

Honored and loved 
deeds, 

and his care for 
small,” 

fur his kindly 

both “great and 

No hand had sown the lavish seed 
T^at «lothed the earth with green. 

An-; "'ho hftd taught the trees their 
need 

Of such & leafy screen? 
Before man came with conquering 

stride 
This wondroTTs work began, 

And haply these again shall hide 
The proudest works of man. 

The wisdom I have sought is here, 
And without seeking found; 

It journeys with the fruitful v ear 
In an eternal round. 

And. while the changing seasons pass. 
I’ll watch them ebb and flow, 

And when God whispers to the grass 
I, too, shall learn to grow. 

square or nearly so, and better ad- j ^^0 who had suffer'd, had “lov- 
aptod for the display of arms than the j ed and lost.” 
ab.normally long flags now in use . I p,ut who manfully lived down it all: 
It is almost hoj)eless to depict any of A. peace which no earthly power could 
the royal charges on a flag of Ad- I o-ive 
mirality shape (2 by 1), and even the Was"’with him, and ne’er left him 
shorter flag (3 by 2) of our illustra- more; 
,tions is rather long in proportion to And he bless'd the day when his arm 

was stayed 
“By the touch of a velvet paw.” 

—Henry A. Ashmead. 
—  4  

V>HY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL 

Lame Back 
Just the Sort of Case That Proves 

to the World That toe Best 
Liniment Ever Made Is 

NERVILINE 
When it ccmj*s^to determining the 

real merit mjMicine, jÆ weight of 
evidence ir morq^onvmiftfig than the 
atraigl^orwari^/statellwpt of some le- 
liabhrand well-knoj^îiyperson that has 
beagcured. For Jffii^'eason we print 

verbatim ^atejpent of Juan E. 
ow'ell, wriH^ fro^i his home in Car- 

eton. “I a ^ong, powerful man, 
six fee^^rall, ai^ weigh nearly two 
hun(^jir^ I haVe been accustomed all 

;fe to liiif weight, but one 
day I overd^Tj^ And v\-renjiied my 
back badly^ÿFerj^tenjiUsf^nd muscle 
was sore. Jg^tooi^rDend was agony. 
I had a i«fole bottle of Nervilihe rub- 
bed on ilf one day, and by night I was 
well again. I know of no liniment pos- 
sessing one-half the penetration and 
pain-subduing properties of Nerviline. 
I urge its use strongly as an invalu- 
able liniment and household cure for 
all minor ailments, such as strains, 
sprains, swellings, neuralgia, sciatica , 
lumbago, rheumatism, and muscular 
pain.” 

No better medicine for curing pain 
was ever put in a bottle than Nervi- 
line—over one million bottles used 
every year—better try it yourself. 2.5c. 
or five for $1. At all dealers or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 

its height to show the lion rampant at 
its best. When shown in full blazon 
the claws, teeth, and tongue of the 
Scottish lion are blue; this is in ac- 
cordance with the heraldic rule th“* 
these parts of a beast of prey should i , 
be of a different tincture from the rest i Tu<^,y quickly over the sore ir- 
of the animal. Strictly speaking, the ntated membranes, drop into the sto- 
Scottlsh lion rampant is as much the Ho little else but harm di- 
personal property of the King of Bri-I ^ different with Catarrho- 
tain as it was of the King of Scot-’ it. Every breath sends 
hand, and as such no subject has the , Balsams to the inflamed tis- 
right to fly it. It is flown, however, I Tig'^îness, soreness and inflamma- 
very generally, and, unfortunately, not | are cured by healing pine es- 
always in dignified circumstances. The H he cough goes away, throat 
national flag of the Scottish people is strengthened, nuskiness is ^ cured, 
the blue banner with the white saltire -Nothing so simple, so convenient, so 
cross of St. Andrew, and it is this to cure as watarrhozone. Iiy 
flag that ought to be flown when it is it 25c. and §1.00 si.^es. Sold every- 
desired to display a Scottish national '^kere. ^ 
banner.—Celtic Monthiv. ' ^ 

A GIFT OF PICTURES 
'i'oronto, duns 30—Mr. John Ross 

Robertson,, >vith the public spirit fot 
which he is distinguished, has offered 
his collection of twenty thousand pic- 
tures ami engravings, covering the 
history of Canada from 1758, to 
the Public Library. As Mr. I,ocke 
says, this is the iiiost valuable gift 
that ever came to a public library 
n this’ country.. It should be 

gratefully accepted under the condi- 
tions w'hich Mr. Robertson prescribes. 
A permanent exhibition such as that 
of the Chateau de Ramezay at Mont- 
real has great interest and high na- 
tional value. For many years Mr. 
Robertson has devoted himself to trac- 
ing down the sources of local history, 
and to making this collection of pic- 
tures illustrating the chief incidents 
and the great figures in Canadian his- 
tory, and showing from generation to 
generation the changing conditions of 
life in Canada. In this work he has 
shown patience, resource and energy, 
and now, after the manner of great 
public benefactors in the Old World, 
he gives all the accumulation of his 
long years of labor to the community. 
This is by no means the greatest of 
Mr. Robertson’s services to Toronto, 
but it is one for which he will be 
gratefully remembered as long as the 
city lasts. 

For Sale. 
Farm, lot lo-7th of Kenyon, contain- 

cultivation, 25 under pasture and the 
rest under good' bush; J mile from 
cheese factory, J mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two- 
. storey house, top fiat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and' 

I W.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room-, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ao- 
comimodate five or six head. Large 
back jmrd and front lawn. 

Reason tor selling, going West. Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEO. H. KEMP, or 

E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MR. SIFTON’S PURCHASE 

London, June 25.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton has purchased all of Crowe .and 
Murray’s horses that competed at 
the horse show except IVksp. 

Jishwashing 
Most women dislike dishwashing, yet 

few ever give a thought to simplifying 
the unpleasant and oft-occurring work. 
Yet this is one branch of housework 
in which modern compounds and ap- 
pliances help greatly. 

Preparing the dishes for xvashing 
should be almost half the work. Scrape 
the dishes carefully—a thin bladed or 
palate knife is good for the purpose, 
but a rubber scraper does the work 
better and quicker, while some prefer 
soft paper crumpled into a ball. Rinse 
out dishes and glasses that ' have con- 
tained milk with cold water. In a 
small deep pan pour a little hot water 
and add a spoonful of ammonia; in 
this rinse all greasy dishes and silver. 
Am-hionia chemically does away with) 
grease. Into utensils in which food 
has stuck or burned shake a quantity 
of scouring powder and then pour in 
warm water. Pour the ammonia rins- 
ing water into greasy pans and 
kettles. 

Use two pans or wooden tubs and a 
draining basket for the dishes; if 
rather small and deep th^- retain the 
heat of the water longer. In the first 
pan place a small quantity of soap 
powder and over it pour very hot 
water; when the powder has dissolved 
reduce with cold water to a comfort- 
able temperature. In the second pan 
pour hot ■water for rinsing. In the 
bottom of the draining basket fold a 
soft cloth. Sprinkle a bit of powder- 
ed borax in each pan; bora.x is a great 
cleanser and purifier, and renders the 
water pleasanter to the touch as well. 

GREATER PRINCE RCPERT 

M:iil advices to the traffic depart- 
fment of the Grand Trunk Pacific thi.=> 
week, show that there is great activi- 
ty, both in new building operation.» 
and in the advance, in real estate in 
Prince Rupept, -which in another two 
months will jjomplete its first year of 
existenceiJJ't is nothing unusual for a 
millio#''Tfeet of lumber to be delivered 
at Pjdnce RuQprt in a single -iveek 
and’ it melts as fast as men and 
tejm.- can^iandle it. A number of 
leasel^W^? are starting to build 
wharves,^nd the new concxete wharf 
of the /British Columbia Government 
will aMo be under way at once. The 
Gragp Tr^rfk Pacific planning furth- 
er I|trge Ad<3W}OM--WtU3 already ex- 
ta^ive ^.wha^’esTYI19Jpritish Columbia 
l(%islatti.r;e-^atA^n season^ which 
mas just closed, .gave ^ince Jfupert a 
charter as a town, win»..-^eoial psiv- 
ileges and rights as to the'control of 
municipal water and lighting privileg- 
es not enjoyed by other cities in Bri- 
tish Columbia. The population of 
Prince Rupert believe that the inau- 
guration of their own municipal gov- 
ernment instead of being administered 
by commissioners, -will mean a further 
stimulus to the already phenomenal, 
if not magical, growth of the town. 

We miss most of our blessings by re- 

fusing burdens. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
I for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer 

! quality will be supplied when desired; 
j business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 

I also eloths, tiveeds, flannels, blankets, 
I horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rujjip in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

Peveril, Que. 

tf. 

THE OLD STAND 

Tftc Glcnfldrri; 
MIL 

Per Bag 
$2.60 

2.45 

MOOSE ON A FARM 

Grazed With Cattle Three Miles From 

Aylmer, Que. 

Ottawa, June 30—Mr. Harry Symmes 
reports that a full grown moose broua- 
ed for more than an hour with the 
horses and cattle on his farm, -which 
is only three miles distant from Ayl- 

For Sale or To Rent 
Farm tor sale or to rent,being part 

of lot 10-8th of Charlottenburgh, con- 
taining 68 acres. Convenient to church, 
.school, and factory. 

For particulars, apply to, 

D. A. MCDONALD. 

27-8 Charlottenburgh, 
Munroe’s Mills P.0.,0nt. 

Fortnebest vaiu/s in flour, and 
all kinoB of mily feed, at prices 
that cannot be b»ttered, go to the 
GlengarrAMills/Ale.xandria. 

Here aré^ a KW prices which 
will convinA you that the Glen- 
garry Mills V the place to buy 
Flour and FefoL Fcr the next two 
weeks we wi/ ^11 at the follow- 
ing prices: 

Glengarry/ Bakers^ 
AI Flour J 
Ogilvie Imperial Fee 
Ogilvie Ifestor Feed 1 
Shorts 
Bran 
Whea^ Moulee 
Pure (^ain Moulee 

Whelt 
Bucl^heat 
Oat/ 

W. PEACOCK, 
CHIEF MILLER 

Alexandria, May 14th, 1910. 

Pel 

Auctioneer. Teacher Wanted. 
Angus McDougald, licensed auction- „ , , ^ 

eer for the county of Glengarry, is Wanted, an experienced Second Class 
prepared to conduct auction sales at Normal Protestant teacher for S. S. 
any point in the district. Satisfaction , 5 Lancaster, after summer holi- 
guairanteed. Moderate charges. Address Salary, $450. 

ANGUS MeDOUGALD, A. McLENNAN, 
P. 0. Box 326, Lancaster, Out, 

^ tf. Alexandria, Ont. 22-3 ,. 



F THE GLENGÀREiAN, FRIDAY, JULY- 

] sured by his executioner, quietly pat- 
j ling him on the shoulder, and saying 
I in a low kind voice: “Never fear my 
boy, it is a hard job, but you muet 
look on it as a duty. 1 will not hurt 
you, now be brave.” 

DEATH PROCESSION START 

At two minutes to seven the death 
 j T J:C ITT ^T i T~> i .. procession, headed bv the Sheriff and 

Kadciiffe Was Not Entrust- l started on their 

ed with Work 

Henderson's Crime 
Ti'.e Condemned Man Was the 

Least Nervous -- Was Fully 
Resigned to His Doom 

Peterboro, June 23 — the 
words ■^‘Jx)rd recei\'e my spirit/^ 
trembling on his lips, Robert Hen- 
«dereon, the 17-year>old murderer , 
died on the gallows at Peterboro jail 
this mornings 

During his confineTnent Henderson 
■was a model prisoner. He never 
showed the slightest -sigrn of fear re- 
garding his execution, and fully . re- i 
pented dî hie crime. 

This Tuorning the prisoner ate a 
good breakfast of bacon, eggs, bread 
and butter and coffee, and cheerfully 
coDvereèd with hie death watch , 
Fred Rawlings. 

TOT.D TO OKT READY 

Punctually at 6.55, Arthur Ellis, 
who had charge of his execution, 
Sheriff Hall, Jailer H. Nesbitt, and 
his spiritual adviser, 
Davidson, rector of St 
lish Church, assiste<l by Rev. Dr. 
Langfeldt, rector of St. Luke’s ar- 
rived at the condemned cell, and told 
him to prepare for the end. 

Henderson never trembled. He 
shook hands ^^^th each of the party, 
and thanked the Sheriff and Jailer 
for the courtesy they had .«ihown him. 

CHEERED BY THE HANCx.AfAN 

As Ellis was strapping his hands 
behind the prisoner, the latter trem- 
bled for a moment, but was reas- 

solemn march 
for the gallows, v,-ith Rev. Canon 
Davidson walking beside the prisoner, 
and chanting the ritual of the Eng- 
lish Church. 

KEEPING AWAY THE CCRIOUS 

The scaffold was erected at the 
north angle of the courtyard within a 
minute’s walk of the death cell. It 
was especially prepared for the oc- 
casion, and -was bolted in place, no 
nails being used. It was 12 feet high 
and had a seven foot drop. The gal- 
lows were practically as high as the 
jail wall, and it was necessary to 
make a board partition above the 
wall, to prevent the condemned boy 
from being seen from the large numb- 
ers of spectators outside. 

On reaching the platform, the pri- 
soner was placed on the trap door, 
and a white cap was bound over his 
head. As the rope was tied around 
his neck, Henderson again trembled 
and shook at the knees. Jailer Nes- 
bitt, who stood near him, placed his 
hand on the doomed boy’s arm and 
steadied him. 

MINISTERS AFFECTED 

Meanwhile Rev. Canon Davidson 
began to recite the Lord’s prayer. 

man and Farmer” Pittsburg, Pen.,and 
authority on beef and dairy cattle, Mr. 
Herbert Quick, editor “Farm and 
Fireside” Springfield, Ohio, and well 
known as an author and lecturer. Pro- 
fessor E. E. Eaville, forn^rly profes- 
sor Agricuiiural Department, Iowa 
State Colieige, Ames, Iowa. 

These artvles are written in an un- 
biased vein and from personal experi- 
ences and are most interesting to 
those who are desirous of learning 
more of W^tern Canada. 

Copies may be secured on applica- 
tion to the General Advertising De- 
part-ment, Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way, Montreal, or Mr. JV. Sheph- 
erd, Local Agent. 

l.lrlL, i. 

ITS DÂliï VICTIMS 
ronsumption Causes 8 Deaths 

Daily in the Prcvir ce of 
Ontario 

Bolh ministers were visibly affected 
Rev. Canon ' Their faces were as white as death , 
John’s Eng- | aud the speaker’s voice trembled. They 

turned their backs on the scene and 
their eyes were turned towards the 
sky. 

DELIVER US FîT)M EVIL 

As the prayer progressed and the ^ 
words, “Deliver us from evil,” were ney, calls forth repeated assurances 
gasped, Ellis pulled the lever on the j that Canada’s great need ie popula- 
scaffold. Both trap doors flew open, jtion. We want farm hands and do- 
there was a rush of air, a sickening , mestic servants, and settlers for 
jerk of the rope, acco'mpanied by a northern Ontario’s timber stretches 
gruesome gurgling gasp from the pri- and the far-strung prairies of the 

FALL nm 
Dates Fixed for Holding Agricul 

turil Exhibitions in 
Eastern Ontario 

The superintendent of Agricultural 
■and Horticultural societies has just is- 
sued the list of dates of fall fairs for 
the current year. He states that the 
list is not yet quite complete as some 
of the societies did not respond promp- 
tly to the request for dates. That is 
to their disadvantage for they there- 
by lose the advantage of the advertis- 
ing which the publication of the lists 
gives among all tho.se who are interest- 
i«<i. The following is the list;— 

Alexandria—:Sept. 19 & 20. 
Almonte—Sept.. 1.9., 20 & 21. 
Beachburg—(Oct.. 6 & 7. 
Berwick—Sept. 21 & 22. 
Brockville—Aug.. 110., 31, Sept. 1, 2. 
Carp—Oct. 4 & 5. 
■Cornwall—Sept. 2(6, 27 & -28.. 
Kemptville—Sept, ^2 & 23. 
Lanark—Sept. 8 & 9, 
Lansdowne—Sept, 22 & 23, 
Metcalfe—Sept. 20 &: *21. 
Merrickv’iHe—Sept. 15 & 16, 
Otta'wa—Sept. 9 to 87. 
Perth—Sept. 14. 15 k 16. 
Renfrew—Sept. 21 S: ‘22, 
Richmond—Sept, 20, 21 & 22, 
Russel!—Oct. 4 k .5, 
South Mountain—Sept. 8 & 9. 
Spencerville—Sept. *27 k 28. 
Vankleek Hill-Sept. 13, 14 k 15. 
Winchester—Sept. 6 Sr 7. 

Guelph, June 23—Vital matters 
connected with the uplift of the mass- 
es and the alleviation of distress are 
being discussed at the Eleventh Con- 
ference of Charities and Correction of 
Canada, whish is in session here. 
Among the delegatee in attendance are 
Mr. J. J. Kelso, Superintendent of 
Children’s Aid Society work; Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Inspector of Asylums 
and Prisons; Dr. J. T. Gilmour, Ward- 
en of the Central Prison, and many 
others. 

A strong plea for raising the stand- 
ard of manhood and womanhood in 
Canada was made in his presiden- 
tial address by J. P. Downey, M.D.P., 
and among other matters touched on, 
the need lor jjroper protection 
against the ravages of tuberculosis. 

“The accumulating evidence of our 
inexhaustible ■wealth,” said Mr. I)ow- 

soner, and the soul of Robert Hen- 
derson was shot into eternity. 

The execution was ■without a fault. 
Death was instantaneous, the neck 
being broken by tne fall. 

H.ANGMAN MAS KIND 

Arthur Ellis w'as exceptionally 

West. We are reaching out for them 
to the Motherland, to continental 
Eurooe, and vet 

HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUIT-A-TIVES’ 

le GreatesT Cie 
/Il^eül1latlsl 

cess being experienced in working the 
new prison farm. Work has proceed- 
ed rapidly and efficiently. 

MURDERER HANGED 

IValter Ross Pays the Pull Penalty 
of the Law 

/ 
■For: 

KNOWLTON, QüE., Oct, I2th. 1909. 
•om severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were 
from doing my ordinary work. I tried many 

nts, but nothint^^med to do me much good, 
’anxious for would become a permanent 

• many ; 
Terjt distressing i 
remi ' 
and I was l>ecommg 
cripple from the disease.^ 

I tried “ Fruit-a-tiv*es ” anJMül^'medidne has entirely cured me and I 
honestly believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.” 

R. E. MILLS. 

Such a statement could not he bought from a man like Mr. Mill». He thinks 
too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” after all other treatment failed—and “ Fruit-a-tives ” cured him 
of Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart, be -wrota the above letter in order 
that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on our 
part. We did not know that Mr Mills was taking ” Fruit-a-tives’’until we received 
the above letter. 

It is acasc likeMr. Mills’that proves the marvellons powersof’’Fruit-a-tives” 
in arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear of contradiction, 
that ’’Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure Rheumatism when properly used. 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and 
is the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern .science. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealer» or sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

SUMMER RESORTS 
Experience, the teetimony of thous- 

finds, and the popularity of the sever- 

kind 

watch eight funeral processions wend 
their way to the cemetery each day 
in the vear in this IVovince, carry- 
ing with them the best among our 

people, their death caused 
am as they are dead—by a 

The drop was made sharp at seven P'-eventable and curable disease If 
o’clock and nine minutes later the earnestly 
jail surgeon, Ur. William Caldwell , 

* life extinct. The black bring to our shores people we know 
not of, we would go a long .w^,iy to- 
wards solving one of the greatest 

to the boy and that alone prevented 
him breaking down on the spot, ' 

piCVCJ 
ould 

pronounced 
flag was immediately run up from; the 
court house and the body placed in 
a beautifully enameled coffin, finished 
in silver. It will not be buried in the 
jail yard however, as Rev. Canon 
Davidson obtained permission from, 

i The Premier added that the rumors 
that certain interests had alroadv 

the Alinister of Justice to bury it in 
Little Lake cemetery at his own ex- 
pense. 

DEATH BY PROCESS OF LAAV 

Subsequently an inquest was held 
under Coroner T. Newton Greer, and 
the evidence of the jail physician and 
the jailer were taken, after which 
foreman George Elliott handed in a 
verdict of death according to the pro- 
cess of law. 

RESIGNED TO îfIS FATE 

Robert Henderson was resigned 
his fate. He did not evidence any re- 

problems that confronts this 
at the present time.” 

WHITE SIAVE TRAFCrC 

With respect to the “white slave” 

yet been determined by the Govern- 
ment, but I shall be surprised if any 
other principle is adopted than that 

I which governed the sale of the Gov’ern- 
complacently al fishing, hunting and tourist dis-j ment House grounds. It is {>robable 

tricts located on the lines of the Grand that the property will be sold by jnib- 
Trunk Railway System, is conclusiv’e lie tender.” 
proof that they are Mie Elysium of ! 
the sportsman, and^tlïe^^ecca par ex 
cellence^ of the ^ ^ ^ ; been negotiating with the nment 

Ihe HighlapGs of'''^0ntario ’ is a view to private pun*! use were 
land dotted,,witb^<iKes and rivers, riv-1 ^vdlhout foundation in fact. “No 
ers that source in the north- offers have been made; none liave 
ern foreé^^d flow until they join been asked,” he observed. “ The mat- 
the inland «as, Superior, Huron,'ter \^'ill be first formally considered 
Erie ^ whose waters are in by the Government, and that only 
turn fborm^^bj/ the^ broad St. ^ Law- I ^vhen the progress at Guelph warrants 

Province rence v^^ieyAtlantic Ocean. This great I ^^tlon.” 
Tourist R^way reacheys^ll the prin- j 

traffic, Miss Brooking, Superintetuient 
of the Toronto Haven, advocated the 
establishment of “Vigilance Commit- 
tees” not only in the big cities, but in 
the country districts, to sav-e young 
women and girls from these “fiends 
in human form.” 

That women who had fallen might 
be placed on a farm with beneficial 
effects was the suggestion of .Mrs. 
O’Sullivan, Superintendent of the fier- 
cer Reformatory. She told of many 
pitiable cases, notably one woman only 
35 years of age who had already serv- 

liurino" ^ fourteen terms 
. » TT„_ T TT., 
jail he 

sentment towards the law, x» x • • i 
his long coniinoment in the jail he Hon. M. J Hanna, Brovincial Sec 
was alwavs cheerful, ate well, and presided at the meeting last 
smoked frequently. He never spoke He made the significant state- 
of his crime or end but once and that 
was to ask if the gallows would be 
painted. His chief trouble was the 
disgrace the trouble would bring upon 

1 his mother in England, 

ment that the introduction of new 
methods of the Reformatory bids fair 
to be successful beydnd all expecta- 
tions. 

With resoect to the prisoners at 

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills 
A reliable reguLitor; never 

I traveled extensively, and has lived in 
fails. 1 four continents. He w’as well educated 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- ' and could speak and write gram- 
erful in regulating the generative nmtically three languages. His first 
portion of the female system, they ! crime in Canada w as committed last 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all ! year, when he forged a cheque. Since 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are Yhen his crimes had been 
sold at a box, or three for ! and terminated in murder. 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The j HENDERSON’S CRIAilC 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines. Out. I . . u- i ir i ' ; J he crime for which Henderson 

.* 1 paid the extreme penalt}^ of the law' 

Henderson was born there, but had farm' he said that they had all ac- 
cepted the partial liberty in the right 
spirit and not one had attempted any 
infringement of the rules. 

“ To jail a boy for theft is perhaps 
to rob the world of a great man,” 
said Dr. H. R. Cooley, of Cleveland, a 

frequent foremost advocate of the parole sys- 
tem and the indeterminate sentence. 

M'ORSE TO FUTJ.OW 

■WOMEN’S PERIOD OF PAIN 

Regularity of the system can only 
was perpetrated on January 28th last be secured by maintaining strong heal- 
at the little cottage of the Misses Me- thy circulation. If feeble, run-down. 

A nian whose wife had quarreled with , I’herson, two and a half miles east of 
him and had gone to live with her 
mother was met b\’ a friend. The lat- 
ter accosted him with—“Well, James, 
it is an awful thing that your wife 
lia.s gone and left you.” “Indeed,” 
quoth James; “.she’ll do worse than 
that yet.” “What worse can she do 
than that?’ asked the friend anxious- 
ly. “She’ll come back!” ruefully I'e- 
plied James. 

the morn- NorwooJ at 11 o’clock 
ing. 

KILLED AGFd) WOMAN 

Henderson called there at tliat 
and questioned the "two women re- 
garding the whereabout of his brother, 
whom he stated was .John Thompson . 
Subsequently he was given a meal 

and afterwards slew Mar- 

Nortli Bay, Ont., J\ine 21—Walter, 
Ross, the young Englishman convicted 
at the assizes here last April of tbe 
murder of Percy Parkinson, of To- 
ronto. his chum, at Ramere, in the 
'Temiskaming district, was hanged in 
the jail yard here this morning. Ross 
slept well last niggt anti had to ba 
roused at 5 a.m. for breakfast. He 
ate heartily. The procession to the 
scaffold began at five minutes to 
seven. Ross walked firmly and unas- 
isted and took his place upon the 

trap, apparently without concern foil 
his fate. The black cap was put on, 
the noose placed in position, and, aa 
the attending clergyman. Rev. C. E. 
Bishop, reached the words “deliver us 
from evil,” in the Lord’s Prayer, the 
trap was sprung by Hangman Ellis. 
Ross’s neck was broken by the fall, 
but it was not until 13J minutes af- 
terwards that the heart’s action stop- 
ped. Only six persons witnessed the 
execution. Ross, in an interview be- 
fore the execution, strongly protest- 
ed his innocence of wilful murder, 
claiming he shot Parkinson in self- 
defence. , • , ' 

; 

Jarvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
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REAL ESTATE 

nervous, be sure that circulation is 
poor. The natural result is congestion 

, that exacts so severe a penalty, 
sides being a food former and nerve ! 

time Ferrozone adds additional vigor ■ 
i-g. to the heart and ensures strong blood 

circulation. This is the only means of 
preventing congestions that cause pain, 
headache and nerve weakness. The 
whole system is renewed and fortified. j for ten cent^      —   

     : garet McPherson with an axe as she strength, vigor and endurance. 
  I was sitting at the breakfast table. He For girls and women nothing equals 

__ r , 1 J I also attempted to kill her sister, Ferrozone, 50c. at all dealers. 
Most cases of balduess are ; Susan, but was unsuccessful. j  J   

due solely to neglect. The hair! CONVICTED AT PETERBOROUGH j A MAMMOTH S'IORE 

often heCOineS dry and dandruff Henderson was eaptvu ed the 
forms because the hair glands 
do*not supply--en^gh ,nat- 

lothin 

cipal reso^Sy^ this\»/^territory, in 
eludingCou<îJlîching 
the Mf^koïa DSkes,^ resort 
lOOO feet above sea leVel, where thous- 
ands of people annually make their 
•uinmer homes for rest and recupera- 
tion. The Lake of Bays District where 
some of the finest hotels in Canada 
are to be found, and a locality replete 
wifh natural beauty and loveliness, 
wdth splendid fishing—Maganetawan 
River, the very heart centre for sport 
—for rod and gun. Lake Nipissing and 
the French River, where wild and rug- 
ged scenery is to be found, and the 
atmosphere filled with health giving 
properties; splendid fishing and hunt- 
ing grounds are found in this terri- 
tory. The Tem agami region, a forest 
reserve containing 3,750,000 acre<i of 
lakes, rivers and wilderness, the scen- 
ic grandeur of which is incon>paiable. 
Magnificient fishing and hunting in 
season. The 30,000 Islands of the Geor - 
gian Bay is another most delightful 
and beautiful feiTifiiry, where the 
most interesting trips may be taken. 
The steady increase of travelers to 
this locality is alone proof that it is 
becoming the most popular resort on 
the inland lakes. The . Algonquin Na- 
tional Park of Ontario, a comparative- 
ly ne-w and attractive region, little 
known to the lover of Rod and Gun 
and the tourist, has all the summer 
attractions that appeal to the denizen 
of the city. This territory has been 
set aside by the Pr^'lncial Govern- 
men{ of Ontario solely‘for the delecta- 
tion of mankind. The gamiest of black 
bass, speckled trout and salmon trout 
are found here in goodly numbers. 
Hunting is not allowed. The Algon- 

Be- I quin Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
acres, there being no less than 1,200 
lakes and rivers within its boundaries. 

Good hotel accomodation is found in 
all the districts mentioned, and a post- 
al card addressed to the General Ad- 
ertising Department, Grand Trunk 

Railway System, Montreal, will re- 
ceive prompt attention, and illustiated 
publications of any of the districts 
will be quickly sent to all enquirers. 

Govern- 

Town, Village, and Farm 
Property bought and 

sold at small cost. 
I I 

a 

I 

by Chief of Police Bennett 
.'elock, and was convicted at 

trial in Peterborough on March 
where he was sentenced to hang 
Mr. Justice Riddell. 

of 
his 
31, 

A thick adhesive ointment, combined with 
Japanese Menthol and Vaseline, two of the 
most wonderful healinr druas known. 

It soothes, heals and tends to reatore those 
who sufTer from PilM» gwrwrhe, Bhrm 
mmttmmf Ctsaftaq» irritated and other 
skin trout>ke«. -w.,-... 

The word '’•ahw" IHcmily toeaps be well 
or in rood Health. Try Davis' MaoMMt 
Salve asd you will be itHavtd. j 

• AU Deatm-». 

DAVIS & LAWBXNCE CO., ^ootreol. 

FARMING. RANCHING AND SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS IN MEST- 
ERN CANADA 

I The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
have just issued a new and interesting 

I publication, entitled “Farming, Ranch- 
ing and Social Conditions in Western 
Canada.” This publication contains a 
series of articles in-ritten by practical 
men on subjects of interest to those 
looking to better their present condi- 
tion. 

The author» of the articles appearing 
in this book are such men as Mr. 
Chauncey P. Reynolds, editor of “The 
Prairie Farmer” Chicago and Fewllow 
at Michigan Agricultural College, Pro- 
fessor Thoma» ShaM’, Member of the 
Faculty of the Minnesota Experimental 
Station and Agricultural College, Mr. 
Philip Eastman, editor of the Capper 
publications, comprising a number of 
Kansas farming papers, Mr. E. S. 
Bayard, editor of the “National Stock- 

Said To Be II. B. Company’s 
for Toronto 

Plan» 

For Service 

PERCHERON, 
This well known Percheron Stallion 

will make the season of 1910 at the 
owners’ stables. 

TERMS^—To insure, for one mare, 
810.00; for t-vvo mares, 820.00; payable 
in March 1911, if mare proves in foal. 
All mares at owner’s risk. All money 
must be paid to the proprietors. 

RORY k. J. McLEOD, 

7-9 of Kenyon, 

McCrimmon, Ont. 

IS-J 

TO SELL PPISON 
The Government Will Dispose of 
Central Prison and the Asylum 

at Toronto Very Shortly 

Toronto, June 30—A mammoth Hud- 
son Bay company store, occupying 
two whole blocks, modeled after the 
fashion of Harrock’s great Empoidum 
in Ix)ndon, England, and handling al- 
most every conceivable product which Toronto, June 30—Following the pre 
modern demand could call for. This is cedent established in the sale of the 
the latest theory in Toronto business ; (qo^erament House property, the lYo- 
circles to account for the extensive ; vincial Government will offer for sale 
buying in the "^onge-Carlton-.^lexan- ' tender the site and grounds 
der-Church block. That the Hudson ' c>f the present Central Prison. ’J he 
Bay company would adopt an aggres- g^le will probably be advertised im- 
sive policy and extend their already ^ mediately following the completion of 
multifarious interests to Toronto lias arrangements at Guelph, but the 
come as a surprise but is believed to purchaser is not likely to obtain pos- 
be quite probable. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

the Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears tbe 

Sieua-.ure of 

session until the permanent iiuarters 
on the new prison farm are construct- 
ad. 

It is also understood that the Gov- 
ernment has in view the disposal of 
the Provincial .4.sylum property on 
Queen street by similar sale. . 

I “The terras upon which ihe Pro- 
I vince will sell the prison property,” 
I said Sir James AVhitney, when inter- 
I viewed concerning the projected dis- 
I posai of th» prison site, “have not 

Clydesdale Horse 
CASTLE BARON, Imp 

(6127) (12891) 
will make the season of 1910 at the 
owner’s stables, “Bonnie Brier Farm,” 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

CASTLE BARON is a bay, white 
face, near fore and off hind foot white, 
near hind ankle white. Foaled May 13, 
1904; bred by IV. M. Wood, Drawdykes 
Castle, Carlisle, England, imported in 
July 1906 by Robert Ness, Ho'vi-ick. 

CASTLE BARON is a son of the 
noted sire of recent day champions, 
Baron’s Pride, who was never beaten 
in the show ring, and his dam by 
Prince Romeo, by Prince of M ales, al- 
so a champion. 

CASTLE BARON is a model of Cly- 
desdale type, with the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet, and action. As a two- 
year old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fair, Ottawa. 

Terms: 
To insure, 810.00. Payable, Mar« ’ 

1911. 

All mares at owner’s risk. Mares dis- 
posed of before foaling w-ill be con- 
sidered in foal and charged. For fur- 
ther information apply to the proprie- 
tor, 

W. D. McIÆOD, 
McOrintmoa p.o. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

A. good paying hotel in one o£ 
Elie best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
.n the center of a good farming 
;ommunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find, it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small; 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
tor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN [PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale jn Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
cnase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick reterns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

Pbooe 29, MePbee’s Block Almadtia 



THE GLENGARRIAN FRIDAY, JULY ^iqio 

Vacatii ime 
When fitting up for your v^rcation come in 

and see our stocl/ of 

Trunksl Suit C/ses, Club 
Bags, iYa¥^ng—Bags, 

in all leathers, in all size/ and colors, suitable for 
ladies or men. 

To /Clestx’ 
Balance of ou/ Spring stock of men’s suits 

and boys’ tw o-piecelsuits, all in good order and 
properly tailored; wK^re sdlingthe lot while they 
last at half price. 

“No order too too small to be filled. 
Mail orders will'^eceivefprompt attention. 

Jblj. J*. J-JJbll JiLiJb^ 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, NT 

Eggs and all kinds Of Farm Produce Wanted. 
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Personal Paragraphs 

Lflwn Social 
A lawn social will be/held on 

THE SCHOOL GRO/NDS 

G«EENFIELD 
Under \|ie auspices cf the locil 

U:.M.B.A.,£n 

WC(l.^ve./jiili| 6 
A h'ghl\at/ractive pro- 

gram is bein^eil prepared 
and will inclus lîiusic from 
the pipes anfe\iolins, songs 
in both G^lic^d English 
and species n^pm . well 
knovtn gfntlemen; 

Lunch/will be served at 
8 o'cloc 

AdraUsiOn re“e"nts25c. 

1 , 

A capable /^committee 
have th|{ arr^gements in 
hand arW will spare no 
pains to iM^e a big suc- 
cess. 

Evemady Ceme 

Capt. J. A. Gillies, of Glen Norman, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. J. McDonald, of Dunvegan 
was a visitor town on Saturday last. 

Mrs. Greenhill, of Montreal, spent 
the week end in town. 

* Mrs. Winters and little daughter.who 
had spent the past three weeks with 
her aunt, Mrs. Alf. St. .John, returned 

j to their home in Montreal Saturday 
evening. 

Mrs. Donald'Urquhart and daughter, 
Miss Mary, spent the week end with 
friends in town. 

Mrs. J. Mellartin, of Duluth, Minn., 
is the guest of her brother, Mr. ,1. A. 
Urquhart. She will spend the sumjner 
in this county. 

Mr. .lohn E. Charlebois, of Mont- 
real, spent Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. .J. Charlebois. 

Mr. John .J. Irvin spent Sunday 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Archie McMillan spent ,the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Miss Mary Margaret MePhee, of St. 
(Andrews, is spending a few'weeks with 
friends in town. 

I Miss Helen Aldgare, of Winchester, 
arrived in town the first of the Week 
and will spend the summer with her 
aunt, Mrs. Eldred Devine. 

Miss Kathleen Hayes, who i« attend- 
ing the St. Laurent Convent, Mont- 
real, spent the week with friends in 
town. She leaves shortly for her home 
in Los Angeles, Cal. 

Mr. John J. MePhee, of the staff of 
the local branch of the Union Bank, 

jwas in Montreal on Tuesday. 
Mr. R. K. McLeod, of Dunvegan, w'as 

a business visitor to town on Friday 
last. 

Rev. Dr. McLean, now resident of 
Avonmore, will supply the pulpit of 
St. Andrews church, Perth, during 
the vacation of the pastor. Rev. ,\lex- 
ander H. Scott, who will spend a por- 
tion of his holidaj' with old friends 
at Martintown—a former charge. 

Councilor .J. ,A. Grey, of Dunvegan, 
was in town on Friday. 

Choice Fruits 
Confectionery 
Soft Drinks 
Ice Cream 

Quality Guaranteed 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 
"" WITH ——— 

SAM ASSAF 
Fruit Store, St.Lawrence Block 

MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA 

GREEN VALLEY 
STAGE. 

A stage w'ill be run daily connecting 

with all passenger trains, east and 

west, to the C.P.R. Station, Green 

alley, leaving Alexandria post office 

at 9 a.m. and 4 p.iu 

Good livery horses and carriages 

may be secured at the stables, east 

side of Main street south. 

Leo Marcoux. 
tf PHONE ;8. 

PREMIER’S DAUGHTER ILL 

i Toronto, June 27—Mrp. Thomson 
^daughter of Sir James AVhitney, is very 
low at the premier’s house in St. 
George street. She is suffering from 
widespread tuberculosis. Her physi- 
cian holds out no hope of her recovery. 

THE BANE: •TTAWA. 
ESTMLISHED 1874 

Paid Up Capital, Rest &i^ndivide/Profits $7,051,019.81 

Open an aa^unt in the 

Savings iepartment 
and make a of at once depositing 
any monies you may receivef^Your savings 
will increase and capital will be 
earning interest. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH.al JAMES MARTIN MANAGER. 
*MÂRTÏNTÔWN BRANCH,; J. F. MOFFAT, MANAGER. 

MAXVILLE BKANCH, F.V. MASSEY. .MANAGER 

Mr«. G^eorge St. Deni?, Master Awr 
drew and Miss Teresa St. Denis, left 
on Friday evening last for Cobalt, 

'where they will join Mr. St. Denis, 
, who has resided there for some months 
past. 

Miss Mamie Gagnier wpent the fore 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mr. Jas. McDonald, of the Ottawa 
Hotel staff, visited Montreal friends 
over Sunday. 

Mr. tVm. Keys, operator at the 
Grand Trunk railway station at this 
point, spent Sunday in MontreaL 

Mr. Myers, of 'Winnipeg, spent the 
week end Si town the guest of his 
sister-in-law. Miss Mollie Simon, He 
left on Monday morning, for his home 
and W'as accompanied by Miss Simon, 
who will visit her sister, Mrs. Myers, 
for several weeks. She intends going 
to the Coast before she returns home 
!n the fall. They were accompanied to 
Montreal by Mr. George Simon. 

Mr. .J. A. NcC'i'imi’ion, merchant, of 
McCrimmon, visited the Capital on 
Monday. 

Capt. .T. A. Cameron spent Monday 
, in Maxville. 
I Councillor J. 0. Simpson was in 
iHawkeebury on Tuesday of this week. 
I Prof. Dan Mulhern paid Montreal a 
! visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Grace McDougall and Miss Tena 
J Kennedy, 4th of Kenyon, visited Max- 
( ville friends on Tuesda.v. 

Cant. .J. A. Cameron was in Mont- 
real for a couple of days this week. 

! Rev. Donald Stewart, B..A., was in 
Avonmore Friday evening assisting the 
Rev. Mr. MePhee with the Commu- 
nion services. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Peter T.eslie left on 
■ Saturday last for their future home in 
Ottawa. 

i Mr. Allan J. McDonell, and daughter 
of Kenyon street west, arrived home 
on Monday. Mr. 'McDonell is looking 
remarhabl.y well and has benefitted 
largely by his trip. They left .Alexan- 

: dria on .tuly. 17th, 19(19, and went to 
Sherbrooke, Que.; thence to Butte Ci- 

: ty, Mont., w'here he remained visiting 
his children until .\pril when he re- 

I turned to the Sanlt spending three 
weeks \ylth his daughter, Mrs. Gillies. 

iFrom the Sanlt he came to Penetan- 
! guishene in May, and after a visit of 
some weeks with his son, Ph'. Pat. 

; McDonell, he went to Sherbrooke and 
j now has returned to Alexandria. 
1 Miss McCusker, of Niagara I'alls, N. 
y., arrived in tqwm on Tuesday on a 

I visit. She is the guest of Mrs. .Tames 
Orton. 

I Mr. .1. Walsh, of Cobalt, arrived in 
' town this week fresh from the mining 
region. 

I The Misses .Alma and .Janie Dupuis, 
j of A^xville, were the guests on Wed- 
‘ neisday of Mrs. D. Conrville. 

Miss Alice McRae, of Greenfield, was 
the guest on Wednesday of Mrs. W. 
McKay. 

I Mrs. E. Lapointe, of Calumet, spent 
the week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 

i .John Boyle. She returned j’estei'day to 
her home, and was accompanied by 
Mrs. Boyle and Master Earl Boyle, 
w'ho will be her guests for several 
weeks. 

Miss Ostrom and Miss Goulding, of 
the High School staff, leave this eve- 

.ning for Boston, Mass., where they 
•»ill attend the convention of the .Am- 
erican .Association of Teachers which 
will be in sassion from .1 illy '2nd to 

^ 8th. They will be absent about a 
; week. 
I Mr. Gilbert and Miss .Agnes .John- 
ston, of South Stukeiv, are the guests 
of their aunt. Airs. .1. I). McDonald, 
Elgin street west. 

Mr. .A. 'W. McDoii'yald, of Alontreal, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Aliss J’echael AlcDonald. of Afontreal 
is spending a coujile of weeks with 
her parents, Air. <and Airs. D. T\. Afc- 
Donald. Dnmirion street. 

Air. A. D. Camnbell, of Alorrisburg, 
wrs in town on AVednesday. 

AJr. and- Airs. Fred Farmer, of Tlaw- 
kesbnrt', spent Wednesdav with Mr. 
and Mrs. .Tas. J. AlcDonald. 

Aliss Prax. Grant, was the guest 
this week of her sister, ATiss .Annie 
Grant. 

Air. Donald .T. Doyle, of Ottawa, 
spent AVednesday evening in town. 

Atr.s. .A. L. Smith and children, of 
Cornwall, spent a few days this week 
with Mr. and Airs. .las. Smith. 

Afrs. Callan. of Potsdam, N.Y., is 
the guest of her sister. Airs. .T. Irvin. 

•Indge and Afrs. Liddel were guests 
at the Grand tmion Hotel yesterday. 

Mr. F. C. Nunnick, representative of 
the Ontario Departmemt of Agricul- 
ture. visited, on Saturday last, MaC' 
donald College. St. .Anne de Bellexme, 
and inspected the plots and farm. He 
reports the plots looking the best ev- 
er. and the crop on the farm in ex- 
cellent condition. 

A$-s. Duncan A. McDonald, Kenyon 
street east, is spending a few days 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. AA"ill .T. Simpson is spending the 
week end in Ottawa with her parents, 
Mr. and Afrs. Peter Leslie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cattanach, of 
Port .Arthur, were the guests this wwk 
of Mr. and Mrs. .A. .A. Cattanach. Mr. 
Cattanach was a former resident of 
this town, and received the glad hand 
from his old friends. There are four- 
teen years since he was here and con- 
seaimntly notes manv changes. 

Afr. D. Patierson left yesterday for 
Oshawa. Ont., where he has secured 
a lucrative position. 

Mr. I-en. Foster was in Montreal 
yesterday. 

Afrs. J. E. Cai-rier, Station, spent 
a few days in Montreal this week. 

Mr. F. C. Nunnick is spending the 

ihoHday with friends in Perth. 
Afr. Laurier, student of Loyola Col- 

lege, Afontreal, was the guest on AVed- 
n«*day of Afr. and Mrs. D. D. AfePhee. 

Afr. and Afrs. .Alf. St. -John had as 
their guests this week, Afr. .Arthur 
and Miss Eva St. .lohn,,of Dalhousie 
Station, and Aliss Lily St. .John of 
Montre*!. 

Aliss Laura AA'eegar, of Afaxvllle.was 
in town on AVednesday. 

Afr. A'elson Baker, of Laggan, ,wa« 
in Afontreal this w'eek. 

Alisses Alyrtle Baker, Laggan, and 
Aliss Alaria Gray, Alexandria, were in 
Montreal yesterda.y trying their maisic 
•I ami nations. 

Air. .J. A. McDougald, of Cornwall, 
wa* in town yesterday. 

The Alissee Sherman, Vaakleek Hill, 
■were the guests on AVednesday of their 
aunt, Mrs, -T. R. McMaster. 

Mr. Donald MacKay left on Wednes- 

FLOUR 

DEQUNES 
Floffir price^in car lots 

continW toy^le 82.75 per 
bag for yfeighesy^ grades, 
down toyÇ2.45 for^eapest. 
Havingboug^ wheat at 
the boftom^n recent de- 
cline we are able to offer 
first grade patent flour 

feet at mill 
bor at 

$2.50 per bag retail, or 

SlRPRISE.J«nr WIFE 
WITH ONE Oy OUR 
NSW PERFECTION 

Blue tlame4il Stoves 
and she will appre- 
:iate your thought 
fulness. 

An ideal Sum- 
mer Stove on 
which the family 
cooking, baking, 
washing and iron- 

ning can be done without „the physical dis- 
comfort of an overheatej^-^ïîchen. ^ 

Costs but onejaém an hour to run, and 
will be cheerfuUy‘*^monstrated at ^ 

1 i COWAN’S HARDWARE 5 
m 
smmi 

NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

•ft 

to con 

$2.45 in buyers’ bags. 

The growing crop in 
Western Provii ces and 
States is in very uncertain 
condition, because of con- 
tinued drouth. Perfect 
weather, with plenty of 
rain, during remai ider of 
growing season, aie requir- 
ed to prevent prices ad- 
vanciig to former high 
'evel. There has bt e 1 some 
advance already from the 
low price of May. It is reas- 
onably certain that the 
price above quoted $2.50 
per bag, is bed rock on the 
old crop and may be on the 
new. Up to this offering no 
flour of this grade has been 
sold on this crop. 

The price holds only- 
while our wheat supply 
lasts and water contin- 
ues high. 

Consumers would do well 
to provide for their flour 
needs between now and end 
of October, as new wheat 
flour will not be in hand 
before that time. Orders 
booked subject to delivery 
as required up to that date. 

A full line of feed also 
in stock. 

Gengorry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, Mgr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

day for Toronto, where he joins Mrs. 
McKay, who left for that city several 
we«k8 ago. 

Mr. Murdoch Munro, barrister, was 
in Maxville on AVednesday. 

Mr.’ and Mrs. J. .1. McIntosh, and 
Miss Bessie Porter attended the (.'he- 
ney—Steele nuptials in Vankleek Hill 
on AVednesday. 

Mrs. O. S. Tiffany and Master Teddy 
are ipending a few days in Montreal. 

Mr. 1). S. Xoad, manager of the 
Union Bank, was in Montreal yester- 
day. 

Miss May Dewar, of Kirk Hill, was a 
visitor to town on TMesday. 

Miss Grace Labelie, of Huntingdon, 
Que., is the guest of Mrs. !.. Ke:nj>, 
Station. 

Miss Margaret Chisholm, of Pomn- 
ier, is spending the week in town with 
her mother, Mrs. .lohn Chisholm, Elgin 
street west. 

Mrs. Robert MePhee, of Glen Rob- 
bortson, spent Tuesday with friends in 
town. 

Mr. J. A. McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, spent a 
couple of days in tow n this week. 

Miss Violet McDougald, of Maxville, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Joe Cole left on AVed- 
needay for Norwdeh, Ont., where they 
W’ill spend a couple of weeks with 
friends. 

Mrs. George A. Perry and little' 
daughter, Jessie’, spent the first of the 
week with Mrs, A. A. Cattanach. 

Mr. I. Laurin and grandsons, Mas- 
ters Ernest F.aurin and AVilfrid Crateau 
are spending the holiday in Hawkes- 
bury, the guests of Mr. Laurin’s son, 
Mr. J. H. Laurin. 

The Misses Violet and Altas Chish- 
olm, W’ho had been attending St. 
Margaret’s Convent, left the first of 
the week for their home in Cutler, 
Ont, 

Mrs. L. Gaudeur, of Montreal. is 
spending a few weeks the guest of Mrs 
J. D. McDonald, Elgin street west. 

The Misses Gelineau, T.ochiel, were 
the hostesses at a very enjoyable fare- 
well party for their brother, Mr. Peter 
Gelineau, who leaves tomorrow’ for the 
West. A number from Alexandria were 
present. 

Mr. M. Brosseau, of Montreal, spent 
the week end in town. 

Mr. George McKinnon, w'ho is at- 
tending St. Michael's College, Toronto, 
arrived in town this week and will 
sDend the vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon, Elgin 
•treet w’est. 

Mr. Chas, Gauthier, of the Ottawa 
University, Ottawa, is spending the 
vacation with his father, Mr. Nap. 
Gauthier. 

Miss Mary McT.eod, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was the guest on AA'ednesday of 
Mrs. D. H. Macdonald, Bishon street. 

Misses Sweeney and Julia McDonald, 
were the guests on vSunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Loohiel. 

Dr. Baker, of Dalhousie Mills, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Ewen John McDonald, of the 
Grand Seminary, "MontTeal, is spend- 
ing the holidavs with his aunt, Mrs, 
J. T. McDonald, corner of Elgin and 
Bishop streets. 

Mr. Bergon MePhee returned from 
Montreal last week having been suc- 
cessful in the recent examinations at 
Jjovola College. 

Mr. Dan McCormick, of Haileybury. 
is spending a few weeks with friends in 
town and vicinity. 

Rev. Donald Stewart spent Tuesday 
in Dunvegan assisting Rev. Mr. Gollan 
with preparatorv services. He wms ac- 
companied by Mrs. Stewart. 

T)r. H. L. Cheney was in Vankleek 
Hill on AA'ednesday attending the mar- 
riage nf his brother, Mr. Wm. Cheney, 
and Miss Da’«v Steele. 

Mr. Dan Campbell, of McCrimmon. 
wfts a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Those from town who attended the 
Borden picnic in Finch on Saturdav 
were: Hon. Senator "McMillan and 
Messrs. J. A. Afaodonell, K.C., D. A. 
McArthur, J. E. McGregor, Angus Mc- 
Donald. and B. B. Keefer. 

Mr. Donald J. Dovle, of 0ttawa,wa9 
in town on Mednesdav. 

Miss Ella McLeod, of Montreal,spent 
a few days* this week with friends here. 

Misses Gertrude and Lillian Johnson, 
of Glen Robertson, were in town on 
Friday. 

^liss Aliiler, teacher in the (Collegiate, 
Vankleek Hill, spent a few days last 
week the guest of Mrs. J. B. Ostrom, 
on her way to her home in Aylmer, 
Que., where she will spend the holi-• 
dayi. 

Lt.AV. A. Morrison returned to Os- 
hawa, Ont., yesterday after spending 
the week with friends in town. He • 
also visited his father, Mr. N. Morri- 
son, of Glen Norman. 

Mr. I). A. McCuaig, theological stu- 
dent, who is spending the suTn'mer in.. 
Lost River, Que., spent a few days 
recently with his parents Mr. and Mrs, 
N. D. McCuaig. Kirk Hill. 

Mr. Donald McCaskill, of Laggan , 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Donat Currier, of North Lrii* 
caster, was a visitor to town on 
Tuetday. 

.(Copt^jjpd on page 4.) 

SHE DID 

I Sundav-Rcliool Teacher—"Have yoit 
ns-Je anyone happy this week?”, Little 
Jlirl—"Yee’m. Hfrs. Highnpp has a ba- 
by, and it’s an awful squally, red- 
''aced little brat, but when I met Mr*. 
Highnpp yesterday, I told her she- 

I had the sweetest, prettiest baby 1 ev- 

NOW 
perhaps you’ll want a 

pair of our spendid 

‘McPherson’ Shoes 
an OUTING SHIRT, Avith re- 
versible collar; a NEGLIGEE 
SHIRT, soft and 1]^ 
of GAUZE WC 

WEAR, or 0^U.BRK; 
SILK LISL 

STYLE-tylth sfi/rt 
and pants 
MERE or ' 
SOCKS, a ^HT VEST, a 
BELT, SUS^NDER, some of 
the dozei* of neiv styl sh 
COLLARS* or a fevy ®f those 
Stylish Ind Coo/lookii 

d WASH TIBS in four- 
q ia-hand or fiîIW^tyle, a nice 

STRAW HAX-Avith or vrith- 
out a fancy band-a stylish 
Soft or Stiff FELT HAT, a 
good HAMMOCK, a good 
HAND BAG, SUIT CASE or 
SHAWL STR^^J^^ good 
RAZOR or SP6«1î^€TRAP, 
TOILET îÏECE§^*(RLE§^WL 

BATHING SUlg^^Ftfnyother 
of the hundred and one 
things you may need to wear 
or take with you if going on 
a trip of any kind. You’ll 
get them at “THE MENS 
STORE’’, 
A fine assortment to choose 

fiom. 

WiliJ. Simpson 
SIMPSON BLOCK 

MainStreel AUxandria 


